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1 lntroduction 

The BIOgeochemical LAke model BIO LA was developed <luring 2000-2001 at the Swedish 
Meteorological and Hydrological Institute (SMHI). Eutrophication isa threat for lakes in 
populated areas, and this model was developed to be a tool for managing lakes suffering from 
eutrophication. When considering different measures for eutrophication remedy actions 
simulations of their effects can contribute to the decision. The main objective of developing 
the model was to simulate the effect on the seasonal dynamics of nutrient and ecological state 
in the lake caused by changed nutrient supply to the lake. Secondary objectives were to 
synthesise information about the lake modelled, and to simulate other in-lake measures to 
reduce eutrophication. The model was developed for eutrophic lakes in Sweden within the 
Swedish Water Management Research Program (V ASTRA), and was financed by the 
Swedish Foundation for Strategic Environmental Research (MISTRA) and SMHI. 

The model is a biogeochemical lake module coupled to a one-dimensional hydrodynamic 
model (simulated by PROBE, see below). The combined PROBE-BIOLA model simulates 
the continuous change oflake stratification and water quality due to weather, inflow, outflow 
and processes in the lake and in the sediments. It simulates changes over time in nutrient and 
biological state at different depths. Modelled variables include nutrient and algal 
concentrations in the lake as well as nutrients and organic matter in the sediments. The model 
has to be tuned for the conditions in the lake to be modelled, hut only a few parameters in the 
model are necessary to calibrate. 
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2 PROBE and the hydrodynamic model 

The biogeochemical module is coupled to a hydrodynamic model, which is set up with the 
equation solver PROBE (Svensson, 1998b ). The model simulates vertically varying variables 
but the lake is assumed to be horizontally homogeneous. It is divided in N-2 layers numbered 
(I=) 2 to N-1 from bottom and up (Figure 1). Unbalanced in- and outflows causes the 
thickness of the uppermost cell and the number of cells to vary with varying water level 
<luring a simulation. The vertical co-ordinate, z, is measured from the deepest bottom and 
ZDIM denote the level of the water surface, while zs is the distance from the water surface (i.e. 
ZDIM-z). The time step may vary, but typically 10 minutes are used. 

Figure I. 

Area 

bottom of 
cell I 

z 

cell I 

cell 1-1 

Illustration af cell grid af PROBE and BIO LA. 

The hydrodynamic model simulates the mixing and temperature (T) ofthe lake using 
meteorological forcing ( air temperature, wind, relative humidity and cloud coverage) and 
inflow/outflow records. Solar radiation is estimated from time of year, latitude and cloud 
coverage (Omstedt, 1990). The turbulent mixing is included in the mean-flow and heat 
equations as a vertical exchange coefficient. The turbulent mixing is modelled with a two
equation turbulence model (the k-E model) which calculates the exchange coefficient (also 
called turbulent eddy viscosity). It is assumed that all variables are mixed with the same field 
ofturbulence (including those ofBIOLA below). Further description of PROBE applications 
in lakes and seas may be found in Sahlberg (1988), Omstedt (1990), and Sahlberg and Olsson 
(2000). 
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3 The biogeochemical model - BIOLA 

The biogeochemical module is build to be used with PROBE. The transport equations (1-2) 
are simulated within PROBE, with biological and chemical processes as sink and source 
terms. 

ac ac 1 a ( ac) -+v-=-- Av- +<I>+lj> 
dl dz A dz dz 

(1) 

(2) 

Sources and sinks are denoted <I> and (jJ respectively. These are calculated by BIO LA and 
described in more detail in Section 4. Note that sinks ((/J) are negative. C denotes 
concentration, t is time, vis vertical velocity, A is horizontal area (varying with depth), and v 
is turbulent eddy viscosity. For sediment variables and macrophytes, which are attached to the 
bottom, advection and diffusion is zero, and the transport equation is reduced to (2). In 
addition, fish are assumed to be independent of advective flow. 

Nutrient supply through inflow and loss of dissolved and particulate material in the water 
through outflow are extemal processes incorporated in the model (1). Besides the sources and 
sinks in the transport equation, additional sources and sinks form boundary conditions. These 
include exchange of oxygen through the lake surface and atmospheric deposition of nutrients. 
The extemal factors are described in Section 5. 

3. 1 State variables 

The biogeochemical model encompasses the elements carbon (C), nitrogen (N), phosphorus 
(P) and oxygen (02). Totally 14 variables are included in the model (phosphate, dissolved 
inorganic nitrogen, oxygen, dissolved phosphorus in sediment, dissolved ammonium in 
sediment, dissolved nitrate in sediment, phytoplankton, blue-green algae, zooplankton, fish 
(planktivorous and piscivorous), detritus and sediment organic matter; Table 1). The variables 
can be divided into groups with inorganic, living organic and dead organic variables 
(Table 1 ). Inorganic carbon is not modelled, neither is nitrogen and phosphorus bound in 

Table 1. State variables included in the mode!. 

Inorganic variables Symbol Unit Living organic variables Symbol Unit 

Phosphate P04 mgPL- Phytoplankton A mgC L-

Dissolved inorganic DIN mgN L-1 Blue-green algae ANFIX mg C L-1 

nitrogen Zooplankton z mgC L-1 

0xygen 02 mg 02 L-' Planktivorous fish FA mg CL-' 

Dissolved phosphorus in BIP gPm-2 Piscivorous fish FB mgCL-1 

sediment water Macrophyte M mgCL-1 

Dissolved ammonium in BNH4 gN m-2 

sediment water Dead organic variables Symbol Unit 

Dissolved nitrate in BN03 gN m-2 Detritus D mg CL-
sediment water Sediment organic matter B gCm-2 
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organic matter. The latter are assumed to be a constant fraction of the organic matter (see 
Section 3.2 below). Two functional groups of phytoplankton is included. The phytoplankton 
variable simulates all phytoplankton except blue-green algae, which are modelled separately. 

The state variables are simulated as concentrations (Table 1 ). Sediment variables are 
simulated per unit sediment area, while dissolved and particulate variables in the water are 
calculated by volume. For sediment variables the value for cell I denote the sediment at the 
bottom ofthat cell (Figure 1). For the other variables the value for cell I denotes the 
concentration in cell I. The macrophyte variable is an exception. Since macrophytes are not 
free-living, their concentration for cell I denotes the concentration in the whole water column 
above the bottom of cell I (Figure 2). The macrophytes are thus assumed uniformly 
distributed in the water column. This leads to a horizontal variation in macrophyte 
concentration. 

Figure 2. 

Area 

macrophyte 
concentration 
in cell I refers 
to this volume 

cell N-1 

cell I 

cell I-1 

Illustration oj macrophyte cell. 

z 

All state variables are given a minimum value beyond which it is not reduced more. The sinks 
of a variable are set to zero when the minimum value is reached. The variables are not 
allowed to become zero, because the ability to recolonise and grow back then is lost. Oxygen 
is an exception. Negative oxygen denote presence ofhydrogen sulphide, demanding a 
corresponding amount of oxygen to be oxidised. 

3.2 Mode/led processes 

The modelled processes give the flows between the state variables (Figure 3). The processes 
are described in detail in the Section 4 and 5. The process equations have different degree of 
complexity and different origin. They include both experimentally found and more 
qualitatively hypothesised relations. Table 2 gives an overview of the interna! processes 
modelled and the variables they influence. Totally 44 parameters are used in the process 
equations. These are described together with the processes in Section 4. All state variables 
and parameters are summarised in Appendix I. 

The process of photosynthesis produces organic matter and oxygen from inorganic nutrients 
and carbon dioxide (3). 

106CO2 +16NH3 + H 3PO4 +I06H2O • (CH2O\06 (NH3 t(H3PO4 )+ I06O2 • (3) 
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surf äc_e_ - -
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Figure 3. State variables (N,P, C) and processes oj the biogeochemical mode! BIO LA. 

Table 2. Modelled interna! processes and their influence on the state variables. 

Process 

Phytoplankton growth 

Blue-green algae growth including 
nitrogen fixation 

Macrophyte growth 

Natura! mortality of autotrophs 

Zooplankton grazing 

Natura! mortality of zooplankton 

Predation on zooplankton 

Predation on planktivorous fish 

Natura! mortality offish 

Mineralisation of detritus 

Denitrification 

Nitrification 

Mineralisation in sediment 

Sink (<I>) of 

P04, DIN 

P04, DIN 

BIP, BNH4, P04, DIN 

ANFIX, M 
A, ANFIX, D 
z 
z 
FA 

FB 

D,02 

B, BN03, DIN, D 

02, BNH4 

B,02 

Permanent sequestering in sediment B 

Exchange ofnutrients between water and BIP, P04, BNH4, BN03, DIN 
sediment 

Sinking and sedimentation A, ANFIX, D 
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Source (<I>) of 

A,02 

ANFIX, 02 

M,02 

D,B 

Z,D 

D 

FA 

FB 

D 

P04, DIN 

BNH4, BIP, DIN, P04 

BN03 

BNH4, BIP 

BIP, P04, BNH4, BN03, DIN 

A, ANFIX, D, B 



The formula of organic matter hasa specific relation between different elements. For 
phytoplankton the relation from (3) is often used (C:N:P= 106: 16: 1 ), hut the stoichiometric 
ratio may vary between species. In the model the ratio is assumed to be the same in all organic 
matter (phytoplankton, zooplankton, detritus, fish, sediment) and according to (3) (Table 3). 
The stoichiometric ratios are used for transformation of organic fluxes to corresponding 
nutrient fluxes. Other stoichiometric ratios (Table 3) are used to balance the use/produce of 
different elements <luring the processes of denitrification and nitrification. Denitrification is a 
degradatiowprocess that uses nitrate to oxidise organic matter ( 4), while nitrification oxidises 
ammonium to nitrate with the use of oxygen (5). 

5CH20+4H+ +4NO; • 2N2 +5C02 +7H20. 

NH: +202 • 2H+ +NO; +H20 

Table 3. 

Constant 

Coc 

CNc 

Cpc 

CNP 

CcNdenit 

CoNnitr 

Stoichiometric ratios between elements in organic matter and for the 
denitrification and nitrification processes. 

Ratio Usage Parameter values 

O2/C in phytoplankton growth/organic 2.667 mg 02 (mg er 
matter mineralisation 

N/C in organic matter 0.176 mgN I (mg q-1 

P/C in organic matter 2.44*10-2 mg P / (mg q-1 

N/P in organic matter 7.2 mg NI (mg Pr1 

C/N in denitrification 1.071 mg C (mg Nr1 

O2/N in nitrification 4.572 mg 02 (mg Nr1 
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4 Process equations 

In this section, equations for the intemal sink and source terms of all variables are given and 
described. In addition parameters are explained and default values given. 

4. 1 Phytoplapkton growth 

Phytoplankton growth is modelled proportional to the phytoplankton biomass. The 
phytoplankton growth rate has a temperature dependent maximum rate, and reduction factors 
due to light and nutrient availability ((6), Table 4). An Arrhenius function is used for 
temperature dependence, which gives increasing growth with temperature. This has been 
shown to be true fora composite phytoplankton community (Chapra, 1997) despite different 
temperature optimum for different species. A commonly used expression for light !imitation 
with an optimum light intensity is used. The light climate is decreasing exponentially with 
depth (7), modelled by Steele ' s equation (Steele, 1962). The light attenuation is described in 
next section. Nutrient !imitation is modelled with a Michaelis-Menten expression with only 
one limiting nutrient at the time (phosphate or dissolved inorganic nitrogen). Temperature and 
light on the other hand are regarded as independent functions. 

<l> A=µ A*0T-T,,l *I(z)*e I opl *min P04 ' DIN *A I I(z) ( J 
I opt kp04 + P04 kDIN + DIN 

(6) 

Table 4. Parameters for phytoplankton growth. 

Symbol Parameter Value 

µA maximum growth rate for phytoplankton at 2.0 d-
reference temperature 

0 general temperature coefficient 1.07 
Tre/ general reference temperature 20°C 
l 0p1 optimal light intensity for phytoplankton 50 W m-2 

and blue-green algae 
kp0 4 half-saturation concentration for 0.0 I mg P L-1 

phytoplankton and blue-green algae uptake 
of phosphorus 

kDIN half-saturation concentration for 0.02 mg N L- 1 

phytoplankton and blue-green algae uptake 
ofnitrogen 

7 

Reference 

Chapra (1997) 

Kirk (1983) 
standard value 
Chapra (1997); Kirk (1983) 

(7) 

median of several literature values: 
Riegman et al. (2000); Matsuda et 
al. (1999); Tufford and McKellar 
(1999); Chapra (1997); Scheffer et 
al. (1997); Gamier et al. (1995); 
Seip and Reynolds (1995); Rhee 
(1978); Lehman et al. (1975) 
median of several literature values: 
Matsuda et al. (1999); Tufford and 
McKellar ( 1999); Chapra ( 1997); 
Gu et al. (1997); Valiela et al. 
(1997); Gamier et al. (1995); 
Priscu et al. ( 1985); Halterman and 
Toetz (1984); Axler et al. (1982); 
Rhee (1978); Lehman et al. (1975) 



The growth process releases oxygen, and consurnes phosphate and dissolved inorganic 
nitrogen, proportionally to the phytoplankton growth ((8-1 0), Table 3). 

<I> 02 = Coc * <I> A 

(/)DIN = - CNC *<I> A 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

Phytoplankton respiration is not modelled. In rnacrophyte dominated lakes, phytoplankton are 
scarce. This may be partly due to release of growth suppressing chemicals by the rnacrophytes 
(Scheffer, 1998). This has not been rnodelled, since the effect is hard to quantify and probably 
secondary. 

4.2 Light attenuation 

Light attenuation ((11), Table 5) depends on the concentration oflight absorbing particles, 
such as algae and detritus. In this model the light attenuation coefficient (Kd) depends linearly 
on the concentration of macrophytes, phytoplankton, blue-green algae and detritus (12). Thus 
it incorporates the self-shading effect into algal growth. The attenuation varies between lakes, 
especially by the background turbidity ( e.g. absorption by water, humic substances, inorganic 
suspended particles). The latter is combined in the rest term (kw)- Therefore light attenuation 
determined for the lake to be modelled should be used if available. 

Table 5. Parameters for light attenuation. 

Symbol Parameter 

kw extinction coefficient ofthe water 

kM macrophyte shading coefficient 

kp shading coefficient for phytoplankton and 
blue-green algae 

kD detritus shading coefficient 

Value 

0.04m-1 

0.16m2 g- 1 

0.3 m2 g- 1 

0.2 m2 g- ' 

Reference 

(11) 

(12) 

Krause-Jensen and Sand-Jensen 
(1998) 

Krause-Jensen and Sand-Jensen 
(1998) 

Krause-Jensen and Sand-Jensen 
(1998) 

median of several literature values: 
Scheffer (1998); Savchuk and 
Wulff ( 1996); Buiteveld (1995); 
DiToro (1978) 

Macrophytes have a tendency to give clearer water. This is due to limiting the light for 
phytoplankton growth, as modelled here, but also due to sheltering sediment from wind 
resuspension and sheltering zooplankton from fish so that they may better control the 
phytoplankton biomass. The effect of the latter factors has not been included in the rnodel. 
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4.3 8/ue-green algae growth including nitrogen fixation 

Modelled blue-green algae, or cyanobacteria, are not nitrogen limited, because they use 
nitrogen fixation when the Michaelis-Menten expression says phosphate is in excess ((13), 
Table 6). Nevertheless they grow (14) using DIN (16), if DIN is available. This process has 
the same formulation as phytoplankton growth, except that blue-green algae have a lower 
maximum growth rate. This is assumed because of their colony form, which limits their 
access to nutrients. This extensive form of growth also makes them less edible to 
zooplankton. Growth based on atmospheric nitrogen has an extra factor (13), which lets the 
excess of phosphate regulate the growth rate (Savchuk and Wulff, 1996). 

( ) 
I I(z,) 

<I> = µ * 0 T-T,,J * I z s * e - Iopf * P04 * 1 * A 
ANFIXI ANFIX I k + P04 ( :4 NFIX 

opt P04 l + DIN 

P04*CNP 

DIN P04 
if -----< else <I> ANFIXI = 0 

kDIN + DIN kP04 + P04 
(13) 

( ) 1_I(z,) 

<I> =µ *0T-T,,J *I zs *e Iopf * P04 * A 
ANFIX2 ANFIX I k + P04 NFIX 

opt P04 

1.f P04 DIN l ""' O - - ---:=:;----- e se 'l' ANFIX2 = 
kp04 + P04 kDIN + DIN 

(14) 

Blue-green algae take up phosphate (17), in addition to atmospheric or dissolved nitrogen, and 
produce oxygen (15). 

<I> 02 = C oc * ( <I> ANFIXI + <I> ANFIX2 ) 

</JDIN = - C NC * <I> ANFIX2 

<PPo4 = - C PC * ( <I> ANFJXI + <I> ANFix2) 

(15) 

(16) 

(17) 

Table 6. Parameters for blue-green algae growth and nitrogen fixation. 

Symbol 

µANFIX 

0 

Tref 

fopt 

Parameter 

maximum growth rate for blue-green algae 
at reference temperature 

general temperature coefficient 

general reference temperature 

optimal light intensity for phytoplankton 
and blue-green algae 

half-saturation concentration for 
phytoplankton and blue-green algae uptake 
of phosphate 

half-saturation concentration for 
phytoplankton and blue-green algae uptake 
ofnitrogen 

9 

Value 

1.07 

20°c 
50 W lll-Z 

0.01 mg P L-1 

0.02 mgN L-1 

Reference 

Scheffer et al. (1997); Seip and 
Reynolds (1995) 

Kirk (1983) 

standard value 

same as for phytoplankton growth 

same as for phytoplankton growth 

same as for phytoplankton growth 



There are indications that it is low light that favour blue-green algae in front of phytoplankton 
and not phosphorus supply or N:P ratio (Scheffer et al., 1997). This has not been considered 
nor a possible difference in shading by blue-green algae compared to phytoplankton. 

4.4 Macrophyte growth 

Macrophyte growth depends on temperature, light and nutrient conditions ((18), Table 7). The 
formulation is similar to other algae growth. Macrophytes may use nutrients from the 
sediment as well as from the water phase (references in Collins and Wlosinski, 1989). In this 
model, macrophytes is assumed to take nutrient from the inorganic nutrients in the sediment 
in the first hand (20-23), hut macrophyte growth is not assumed to be limited by the nutrients 
in the sediment alone (18). 

<I> =µ *0 T-T,,J * (zJ*e !Mopt *min / dsed / d sed *M 
I 1_1(z, ) [ BIP/ +PO4 BNH4/ +DIN J 

M M M I Bl¾ ' BNH¾ Mopt kMIP + d + PQ4 kMIN + d + DIN 
sed sed 

(18) 

Table 7. Parameters for macrophyte growth. 

Symbol Parameter Value Reference 

µM maximum growth rate for macrophytes at 0.5 d- Fong et al. (1993); Krause-Jensen 
reference temperature and Sand-Jensen (1998) 

0M temperature coefficient for macrophyte 1.04 Santamaria and van Vierssen 
(1997) 

T re/ general reference temperature 2O°c standard value 

fMopt optimal light intensity for macrophyte 75 W m-2 Kirk (1983) 

kMIP half-saturation concentration for 0.005 mg P L-1 model value from Asaeda and van 
macrophyte uptake of phosphorus Bon (1997) 

kMIN half-saturation concentration for 0.01 mgN L-1 model value from Asaeda and van 
macrophyte uptake of nitrogen Bon (1997) 

d sed thickness of active sediment layer 0.1 m DiGario and Snow (1977) 

& cell thickness of lake cell varying with depth determined by mode! setup 

BNH4min minimum value of ammonium in the 10-10 g N m-2 chosen by author 
sediment 

BIPmin minimum value of phosphate in the 10-10 g p m-2 chosen by author 
sediment 

Macrophyte growth produce oxygen (19), which is assumed to be released in cell I, i.e. in the 
water above the bottom. The nutrient concentration in this cell are used to calculate nutrient 
!imitation. Nutrients from the same cell are used when sediment nutrients are not enough for 
growth. Notice that the sediment nutrient variables are gram per square meter (g m-2), while 
the nutrients dissolved in the water are concentrations (mg L-1). Therefore the division by dsed 

(18) or & cell (2 1,23). 

(p 02 = C oc * (p M 

<Ps1NH4 = -C NC * <I> M * zs if C NC *<PM* Z s < BNH4-BNH4min 
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{

f/JBNH4 = -(BNH 4-BNH 4min) 

A, = - C NC * <I> M * z s - f/JBNH 4 
'rDIN 

Azce/1 

4.5 Natura/ mortality of autotrophs 

if (21) 

if CPC *<I> M * Zs < BJP-BJPmin (22) 

if CPC *<I> M * Zs > BJP-BJPmin (23) 

N atural mortality of autotrophs incorporates all mortality except by grazing. Modell ed 
phytoplankton does not suffer from natura! mortality, because grazing by zooplankton is 
assumed to dominate the loss (Scheffer, 1998). Zooplankton does not graze blue-green algae 
as hard as phytoplankton. Therefore their natura! mortality is included in the model, although 
no default value is given (Table 8). Natural mortality ofblue-green algae is modelled as a 
first-order rate. It only depends on their abundance ((24), Table 8). Dead algae become 
detritus (25). 

f/J ANFix = -m ANFIX * ANFix 

<I> D = -<p ANFIX 

(24) 

(25) 

Table 8. Parameters for natura! mortality oj blue-green algae. 

Symbol Parameter Value Reference 

mANFIX mortality rate for blue-green algae no literature value found 

For macrophytes, natural mortality ((26), Table 9), is the only sink modelled. Macrophytes 
may be eaten by fish and birds, although this probably is a small contributor to the food web 
(Scheffer, 1998). This has not been modelled explicitly, hut is included in the natural 
mortality loss. Macrophytes settle directly on the bottom when they die (27). The mortality is 
assumed proportional to the biomass (26). 

A-. =-m * M 'rM M 

<I> = _A, * z B 'rM 

Table 9. Parameters for macrophyte mortality. 

Symbol Parameter Value 

mM mortality rate for macrophyte 

11 

Reference 

(26) 

(27) 

mode! value from Collins and 
Wlosinski ( 1989) 



4.6 Zooplankton grazing on phytoplankton, blue-green algae and detritus 

In the model, zooplankton feed on phytoplank:ton, blue-green algae and detritus. Since 
bacteria are not modelled, this food source is not included. The use of different food sources 
has a stabilizing effect on the zooplank:ton and phytoplank:ton populations (Scheffer, 1998). 

The modelled grazing depends on the food and amount of grazers present (28-31 ). The choice 
between food sources is governed by selectivity coefficients. The selectivity coefficient 
represent th~ part of the potential "food" seen as such by the zooplank:ton. The grazing of 
autotrophs (28, 29) and detritus (30), result in an increase in zooplankton biomass, but only a 
part of the consumed food is actually assimilated (Table 10). The efficiency of the 
assimilation give the growth of the zooplank:ton (31 ). The rest of the grazed biomass is 
released as detritus (32). 

/4 = - k * s A * A * z 
'f'A G k *A *A *D 

g + SA + S ANFIX NFIX + S D 

/4 = - k * s ANFIX * ANFIX * z 
'f' ANFIX G k * A * A * D 

g + SA + S ANFIX NFIX + S D 

/4 = - k * s D * D * z 
'f'D G k *A *A *D 

g + SA + S ANFIX NFIX + S D 

<I> = 1- e<l> 
D Z 

e 

Table 10. Parameters for zooplankton grazing. 

Symbol Parameter Value 

k0 grazing rate 0.8 d-l 

e efficiency of zooplankton grazing 0.4 

kg half-saturation concentration for grazing 0.5 mgC L-1 

SA selectivity coefficient for grazing on 1.0 
phytoplankton 

SANFIX selectivity coefficient for grazing on blue- 0.2 
green algae 

Sn selectivity coefficient for grazing on 0.4 
detritus 

12 

(28) 

(29) 

(30) 

(31) 

(32) 

Reference 

double the median of several 
studies with natura! food supply, 
Bosselmann and Riemann (1986) 

Chapra (1997); Bosselmann and 
Riemann ( 1986) 

mode! value, Chapra (1997); 
Scavia (1980); forgensen (1983) 

Scavia (1980); Knisely and Geller 
(1986) 

Scavia ( 1980); Knisely and Geller 
(1986) 

Scavia (1980) 



4. 7 Natura/ mortality of zoop/ankton 

Natural mortality represent different losses of zooplankton including death by diseases and 
predation by other animals than fish, e.g. larger zooplankton. Predation on zooplankton by 
fish is treated in the next section. Natural mortality isa first-order process ((33), Table 11). 
The loss of zooplankton is a source of detritus (34). 

,1, =-k * Z 'f'Z zm 

<f> D = - </Jz I 

Table 11. Parameters for zooplankton mortality. 

Symbol Parameter Value 

kzm mortality rate for zooplankton 0.005 d- 1 

4.8 Predation on zoop/ankton 

Reference 

Gries and Guede (I 999) 

(33) 

(34) 

Planktivorous fish eats zooplankton. The predation depends on prey concentration ((35), 
Table 12), but the predation pressure increase more than linearly with prey. This isa result of 
fish switching to zooplankton food when abundant. The predation leads to growth of 
planktivorous fish (36). 

z2 
</J =-k *0T-T"1 *--- * FA 

z pA k2 +z2 
z 

<f> FA = - </Jz 

Table 12. Parameters for predation on zooplankton. 

Symbol Parameter Value 

kpA maximum predation rate on zooplankton at 0.1 d- 1 

reference temperature 

e general temperature coefficient 1.07 

Tref general reference temperature 20°c 

kz half-saturation concentration for 1.5 mgC C 1 

zooplankton 

(35) 

(36) 

Reference 

median of several values used in 
models: Persson and Barkman 
(t997); Janse and Aldenberg 
(1990) 

model value from Janse and 
Aldenberg (1990) 

model value from Janse and 
Aldenberg (1990) 

model value from Janse and 
Aldenberg (1990) 

The possibility for fish to have other food sources, e.g. benthic invertibrates, is not modelled. 
The fish use energy for maintenance, but this is not modelled, i.e. all food (zooplankton) is 
assumed to result in fish growth. In the model the zooplankton will influence the fish 
dynamics a lot more than in reality, since these processes are missing. The impact of fish on 
zooplankton could be modelled without explicitly modelling the fish biomass according to 
Scheffer (1998). 
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4.9 Predation on planktivorous fish 

Piscivorous fish reduces the planktivorous fish biomass ((37), Table 13). This is modelled the 
same way as fish predation on zooplankton. The predation results in fish growth (38). 

/4 =-k *0T-T,,f* FA2 *FE 
'rFA pB k2 +FA2 

FA 

q> FB = -<p FA/ 

Table 13. Parameters for predation on fish. 

Symbol Parameter 

kpB maximum predation rate on planktivorous 
fish at reference temperature 

0 general temperature coefficient 

Tre/ general reference temperature 

kFA half-saturation concentration for fish 

4.10 Natura/ mortality of fish 

Value 

0.1 d-

1.07 

20°c 

0.2 mgC 1-1 

(37) 

(38) 

Reference 

model value from Persson and 
Barkman (1997) 

model value from Janse and 
Aldenberg ( 1990) 

model value from Janse and 
Aldenberg (1990) 

model value from Persson and 
Barkman (1997) 

Planktivorous fish are eaten by fish, hut no other mortality is modelled. Piscivorous fish 
mortality is assumed to be a first-order process ((39), Table 14). It results in sediment organic 
matter ( 40). 

(39) 

.m. __ /4 * Ace/1 * /"iz cell 
'l'B - 'rFB 

Abottom 

(40) 

Table 14. Parameters for fish mortality. 

Symbol Parameter Value Reference 

kmort mortality rate for piscivorous fish o.ooos d- model value from Persson and 
Barkman (1997) 

Abottom bottom area varying with depth determined by input data 

Ace/1 area of lake cell varying with depth determined by input data 

&cell thickness of lake cell varying with depth determined at mode! setup 

Fish can also be consumed by birds, or removed through fishing. In addition piscivorous fish 
may be cannibals. None ofthese losses are considered in the model. 
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4. 11 Mineralisation of detritus 

Detritus is lost through degradation by microbials ((41), Table 15). This process consumes 
oxygen (44) and mineralises nitrogen and phosphorus bound in the organic matter (42-43). 
This maintains the stoichiometric ratio of detritus (Table 3). The modelled degradation 
depends on temperature ( 41 ). 

</Jn ::::=-kd *0T-T,,1 * D (41) 

<I> DIN ::::= -C NC i </Jn (42) 

<I> P04 ::::= -C Pc * </Jn (43) 

</J02 ::::= Coc * </Jn (44) 

Table 15. Parameters for mineralisation of detritus. 

Symbol Parameter Value Reference 

kd degradation rate at reference temperature 0.02 d- median of several literature values: 
Tufford and McKellar (1999); 
Otten et al. (1992); Cole and 
Likens (1979); Milis and 
Alexander (1974); Jewell and 
McCarty (1971) 

0 general temperature coefficient 1.07 same as phytoplankton growth 

Tre/ general reference temperature 20°c standard value 

4. 12 Denitrification 

Denitrification is an important process because it removes nitrogen from the lake system. It 
demands anoxic environment. Thus, if the water contains oxygen the process acts in the 
sediment. Denitrification may occur in the water if oxygen is depleted. During denitrification 
organic matter is degraded using nitrate (instead of oxygen). The denitrification results in 
atmospheric nitrogen (N2) and inorganic carbon, hut these have no source terms since these 
are not modelled. There are two kinds of denitrification in sediment, the coupled nitrification
denitrification by bacteria and the denitrification of nitrate supplied from the lake water. The 
model does not separate between these. 

Two expressions for denitrification are used, one for denitrification in the sediment ( 45) and 
one for denitrification in the water ( 46) (Table 16). The model only simulates total dissolved 
inorganic nitrogen in the water, although it is nitrate that is involved in denitrification. 
Therefore the DIN concentration has been used to estimate the nitrate !imitation of 
denitrification in the water. The !imitation is given by the common Michaelis-Menten 
expression. This process formulation ( 45-46) differ from most others in BIO LA by not being 
proportional to the variable in question. 

/4 ::::=-k *0T-T,,I * BN03 *h(O2) 
'f'BJN03 dena K * d + BNQ3 

m sed 

(45) 

/4 ::::=-k *0T-T,,I * DIN *(1-h(02)) 
'f'N03 den K + DJN 

m 

(46) 
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Table 16. Parameters for denitrification. 

Symbol Parameter 

kdena maximum areal denitrification rate at 
reference temperature 

I 

kden maximum denitrification rate at reference 
temperature 

0 general temperature coefficient 

T,-eJ general reference temperature 

dsed thickness of active sediment layer 

Km half saturation concentration for nitrogen 
used in denitrification 

h(02) Heaviside's step function 

Value Reference 

0.16 g N m· d- 1 median of several reported 
recalculated values: Svensson 
(1998a); Jonsson and Jansson 
(1997); Mengis et al. ( 1997); 
Molot and Dillon (1993); Rysgaard 
et al. (1993); Dudel and Kohl 
(1992); Jensen et al. (1992); 
Bedard and Knowles (1991); 
Downes ( 1991 ); DeLaune et al. 
(1990); Andersen (1977 a, b) 

0.03 mg N L- 1 d- 1 median of several reported 
recalculated values: Svensson 
(1998a); Jonsson and Jansson 
(1997); Mengis el al. (1997); 
Molot and Dillon (1993); Rysgaard 
el al. (1993); Dudel and Kohl 
(1992); Jensen et al. (1992); 
Bedard and Knowles (1991); 
Downes (1991 ); DeLaune el al. 
(1990); Messer and Brezonik 
(1983/84); Andersen (1977a,b) 

1.07 

20°c 

0.1 m 

3 mgNL-1 

{~ 02>0 

02:::::0 

Lewandoswki (1982), Messer and 
Brezonik (1983/1984), Whitehead 
and Toms (1993) 

Lewandoswki ( 1982) 

same value as for nitrification etc. 

Messer and Brezonik (1983/1984), 
Andersen ( 1977) 

The organic matter degraded during denitrification is proportional to the nitrate used up 
(47,50). The model assumes that the nitrogen and phosphorus bound in the organic matter are 
mineralised during the degradation process ( 48-49 ,51 -52). The denitrification therefore 
releases a small amount of ammonium/dissolved inorganic nitrogen and phosphorus. This will 
keep the stoichiometric C:N:P ratio of the organic matter constant. 

The equations for sediment denitrification: 

</Js = CCNdenit * </JsJN03 

<l> BIP = - C PC * </Js 

The equations for water denitrification: 

<l> P04 = - C PC * </JD 

<l> DIN = - C NC * </JD 
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4.13 Nitrification 

Ammonium in the sediment is oxidised to nitrate if oxygen is present ((53-54), Table 17). 
Temperature is assumed to regulate the rate in the model, since bacteria are responsible for 
the process. The process depends on supply ofboth ammonium and oxygen, and may be 
controlled by the availability of either. Since the process take place in the sediment but 
oxygen is supplied from the water above, the oxygen used has to be recalculated to 
concentration value (55). 

/ ( J _ * T-T,,,,f * . 02 
<PsrNH4 - - knitr 0n mm BINH 4, * 

CONnitr dsed 

(53) 

<l> BlN03 = - </) BlNH 4 (54) 

,+, _ C * ,+, * Abottom 
'1'02 - ONnitr 'i'BJNH4 A * L1z 

cell cell 

(55) 

Table 17. Parameters for nitrification. 

Symbol Parameter Value Reference 

knitr nitrification rate, depends on dsed 0.08 d-' Rysgaard et al. (1994) 

en temperature coefficient for nitrification 1.1 Heathwaite ( 1993) 

Tnref reference temperature for nitrification 21 °C Rysgaard et al. (1994) 

dsed thickness of active sediment layer (where 0.1 m DiGario and Snow (1977) 
most ofthe ammonium production occur) 

Abottom bottom area varying with depth determined by input data 

Ace/1 area of the lake cell varying with depth determined by input data 

Lizce/1 thickness of lake cell varying with depth determined at model setup 

4.14 Mineralisation in sediment 

The total degradation of organic matter in the sediment is assumed to depend on temperature 
and the amount of organic matter. The used temperature relation is the same as for 
denitrification ( 45). Here is calculated the aerobic mineralisation of sediment organic matter. 
The process of denitrification also degrades sediment organic matter, therefore denitrification 
is subtracted from the total sediment mineralisation to get the part using oxygen ((56), 
Table 18). During mineralisation of sediment organic matter ammonium and phosphate are 
released and oxygen consumed (57-59). 

</)8 =- max(ksm *0T-T,,r * B + </J8 (denitrification),o) 

,+, = C * ,+, * Abottom 
'1'02 oc 'i'B A *& 

cell cell 

<l> BJP = - C Pc * <Ps 
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Table 18. Parameters for mineralisation in sediment. 

Symbol Parameter Value Reference 

ksm mineralisation rate in sediment 0.002 d- median of literature values: 
Jonsson and Jansson (1997); Gale 
et al. (1992); Andersen (1977a,b) 

0 general temperature coefficient 1.07 same as mineralisation of detritus 

Tre/ general reference temperature 20°c 

Abottom bJ ttom area varying with depth determined by input data 

Ace/1 area of lake cell varying with depth determined by input data 

!),zce/1 thickness of lake cell varying with depth determined at model setup 

4. 15 Permanent sequestering in sediment 

Sediment organic matter can be permanently buried and no longer interacting with the lake. 
This process is modelled as a first-order rate ((60), Table 19). Default is no sequestering, hut 
other has used sequestering rates between O and 0.25 d- 1 (Marmefelt et al., 2000). 

</)8 = -ks * B (60) 

Table 19. Parameters for permanent sequestering oj sediment organic matter. 

Symbol Parameter Value Reference 

k s sequestering rate Marmefelt et al. (2000) 

4. 16 Exchange of nutrients between water and sediment 

Dissolved nutrients in sediment pore water may diffuse into the lake water and vice versa 
((61-65), Table 20). The sources and sinks therefore only symbol the assumed positive 
direction of nutrient flow, hut can be both positive and negative. The exchange is promoted by 
benthic animals stirring the sediment. The rate also depends on the concentration gradient 
between the sediments and the water above. Only the latter is considered in the model. The 
concentration gradient between the sediment and the water is not given by the model. The 
modelled concentration is the mean nutrient concentration in the active sediment layer/lake 
cell. Therefore the concentration gradient is estimated by the difference between these mean 
concentrations divided by an appropriate distance (i.e. between the depth of mean 
concentrationin the water and the depth of mean concentration in the sediment) . The distance 
of the concentration gradient is assumed to be equal to the thickness of the active sediment 
layer. 

[ BIP*(l-h(o2)) _po4J 
d sed 

<Ps1P = -kdiff * d 
sed 

(61) 

r1, =-k *(BN03-DIN*&cell) 
'f'BN03 dijf d 2 

sed 

(62) 
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_ * (BNH4-0) 
</>sNH4 - -kdiff d 2 

<l> P04 = 

<l> DIN = 

sed 

</> BIP * Abotten 

Acell * /),z cell 

(</>BN03 +</>BNH4)* Abotten 

/cell* &cell 

(63) 

(64) 

(65) 

It is assumed that if the top sediment is aerobic, all sediment phosphate is absorbed to 
minerals, while in anaerobic sediment all phosphate is in solution (61). The dissolved 
inorganic nitrogen in the water is assumed to interact with sediment nitrate (62), while 
sediment ammonium only diffuses out of the sediment assuming no ammonium in the water 
(63). This is a crude simplification, but the proportion of different nitrogen components in 
DIN is not modelled. The sediment nutrient flows (62-63) have to be transformed to 
corresponding water flows (64-65). 

Table 20. Parameters for the exchange of nutrients between water and sediment. 

Symbol Parameter 

h(02) 

d sed 

A bottom 

A ce/1 

& cell 

diffusion coefficient for sediment 

Heaviside's step function 

thickness of active sediment layer 

bortom area 

area of lake cell 

thickness of lake cell 

Value 

{
l 02 > 0 

0 02 ::::o 
0.1 m 

Reference 

median of several literature values: 
Portielje and Lijklema (1999); 
James et al. ( 1997); van Rees et al. 
(1996); Rysgaard et al. (1994); 
Amano et al. (1992); Sweerts et al. 
(1991); Hordijk et al. (1987); 
Jensen and Andersen (1987); 
Krezoski et al. (1984); Håkansson 
and Jansson (1983); Cappenberg et 
al. (1982); Hesslein (1980); 
Freedman and Canale (1977); 
Kamiyama et al. (1977); Schindler 
et al. (1977); Kamp-Nielson 
(1974) 

DiGario and Snow (1977) 

varying with depth determined by input data 

varying with depth determined by input data 

varying with depth determined at model setup 

Resuspension of organic matter is not included in the model. The depth of the active sediment 
layer depends on oxygen conditions, and varies intime and between lakes. This has been 
ignored in the model. 
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4.17 Sinking and sedimentation of phytoplankton, blue-green a/gae and 
detritus 

The sinking of algae and other organic matter are controlled by characteristics like size, 
density and shape. In the model only the difference in characteristics between variables 
(phytoplankton, blue-green algae and detritus) are considered and not the variation within 
each group. The sinking and sedimentation is modelled with different settling velocity for 
phytoplankton, blue-green algae and detritus ((66), Table 21). Blue-green algae have been 
given zero velocity because they can regulate their buoyancy (Table 21 ). The net changes of 
the variabh1s A, ANnx and D are calculated by the equation ( 66), and the source to the 
sediment by equation (67). 

<I> = a(vc * c) 
C dZ C = A, ANFIX, D 

Table 21. Parameters for sinking and sedimentation. 

Symbol Parameter Value 

Vp sinking velocity of phytoplankton 0.8 md-

vANFIX sinking velocity ofblue-green algae 

vn sinking velocity of detritus 

20 

(66) 

Reference 

median of literature values: 
Broström (1998); James and 
Bierman (1995); Stabel (1987); 
Bums and Rosa (1980); Lehman et 
al. (1975); Bums and Pashley 
(1974) 

Bums and Rosa (1980) 

median ofliterature values: 
Broström (1998); Stabel (1987); 
Bums and Rosa (1980); Bums and 
Pashley (1974) 



5 Externa! sources and sinks 

5.1 River supply 

Inflow supplies DIN, phosphate and sometimes dissolved or particulate organic matter (added 
to the detritus pool). Phytoplankton, blue-green algae and zooplankton are diluted by inflow. 
Nutrients and1plankton are assumed to passively follow the outflow water. Sediment 
variables, macrophytes and fish are assumed to stay put in the lake, and are not influenced by 
advective flow. Time series of nutrients and organic matter concentration in inflow are 
necessary driving data for the model. 

5.2 Atmospheric deposition of nitrogen and phosphorus 

Atmospheric deposition of nutrients is modelled as a constant flux to the lake surface ((68-
69), Table 22). Note that F is directed upward. 

Table 22. Parameters for atmospheric deposition. 

Symbol Parameter Value Reference 

(68) 

(69) 

kndep yearly deposition of nitrogen 1500 mg N m-2 yf 1 Langner et al. (1995); Marmefelt 
et al. (2000) 

yearly deposition of phosphorus 

coefficient for change ofunit tog m-2 s-1 

7 mg P m-2 yr-1 Areskoug (1993) 

3.1536*1010 g mg-I 
Syr-I 

5.3 Atmospheric exchange of oxygen 

Exchange of dissolved oxygen is modelled using saturation deficit ((70), Table 23). The 
expression is taken from the SCOBI model (Marmefelt et al., 2000). 

F = k * kolO *w + ko ll *((l +k )*0 - 02) 
02 012 .J 2 06 sat 

ko7 - ko8 * Ts + ko9 * Ts 
(70) 

w is the wind speed (m s-1) , Ts is surface temperature (°C), and the expression within the 
square root is the Schmidt number (Omstedt, 1991). The saturated oxygen concentration is 
temperature dependent (71) . 

k koz k *I [ T,. +TcK) k *( ) 01+--+ o 3 n -- + os T_~+Tcx 
0 - T,+TCK ko4 

sat - e (71) 
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Table 23. Parameters for atmospheric exchange of oxygen. 

Symbol Parameter Value Reference 

kol coefficient in oxygen exchange equation -173.4292 Marmefelt et al. (2000) 

ko2 coefficient in oxygen exchange equation 24963.39 Marmefelt et al. (2000) 

ko1 coefficient in oxygen exchange equation 143.3483 Marmefelt et al. (2000) 

ko4 coefficient in oxygen exchange equation 100 Marmefelt et al. (2000) 

kos coefficient in oxygen exchange equation -0.218492 Marmefelt et al. (2000) 

TCK djfference between °C and K 273.15 

ko6 coefficient in oxygen exchange equation 0.025 Marmefelt et al. (2000) 

kol coefficient in oxygen exchange equation 1450 Omstedt (1991) 

kos coefficient in oxygen exchange equation 71 Omstedt ( 1991) 

ko9 coefficient in oxygen exchange equation 1.1 Omstedt (1991) 

ko10 coefficient in oxygen exchange equation 0.17 ifw:s;3 .6, Marmefelt et al. (2000) 
2.85 if3.6:s;w:s;l3, 
and 5.9 if 13:s;w 

koll coefficient in oxygen exchange equation 0 ifw:s;3 .6, -9.65 if Marmefelt et al. (2000) 
3.6:s;w:s;l3, and -
49.3 if 13:s;w 

ko12 coefficient in oxygen exchange equation 5.9 Marmefelt et al. (2000) 
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6 Model application in different lakes 

The BIOLA model has been applied to three Swedish lakes; Lake Ringsjön in southern 
Sweden, Lake Glan in south-eastern Sweden, and Lake Vänern in south-western Sweden. 
Comparison of results from the applications to the different types of lakes are presented in this 
section, and especially the parameter values are discussed. 

The model versions in the lakes vary, and are described in section 6.1. At set up, initial values 
of all variables are given, but these are sometimes changed later to get a relatively stable 
concentrationiievel. Some parameters of the model are then calibrated against measurements. 
The visual appearance of the time series compared to observations was used for choosing the 
best parameter values. This was based firstly on the level, and secondly on the seasonal 
variation of the state variables. 

6. 1 Descriptions of lakes and mode/ set-ups 

Table 24 and 25 summaries the characteristics ofthe lakes and ofthe model set-ups. The 
difference in size of the lakes is striking. Further, Lake Glan and Lake Ringsjön are eutrophic, 
while Lake Vänern is an oligotrophic brown-water lake. The parameters which were adjusted 
in the calibrations are given in Table 26. 

Table 24. Lake characteristics (datafram SMHI (1996) and monitoring programs). 

Name Lake area Mean depth Mean flow Mean Tot- Mean Tot-P Catchment Forested 
(km2) (m) (m3 s-1) N (mg L-1) (mg L-1) area (km2) area 

Lake Glan 75 10 77 1 0.04 13 000 50% 

Lake Ringsjön 15 3 4 2 0.08 400 40% 

Lake Vänern 5 600 27 550 0.7 0.008 41 000 60% 

Table 25. Model set-ups. N is the vertical grid cell number. 

Basin N Max depth (m) Simulation period 

Lake Glan 1 October 1987 - 28 September 19 30 24 

Lake Ringsjön 1 March 1990 - 31 December 1999 Lake Sätoftasjön 20 17.5 

Lake Östra Ringsjön 20 16.4 

Lake Västra Ringsjön 14 5.4 

northern coast 38 66 1 J anuary 1985 - 31 December 1999 

south-eastern coast 35 55 

Lake Värmlandsjön 47 108 

northern Lake Dalbosjön 42 81 

southern Lake Dalbosjön 29 27 
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Table 26. Used parameters for Lake Ringsjön, Lake Glan and Lake Vänern. Only those 
different from default values are included. 

Symbol Description Default Lake Lake Lake 
value Ringsjön Glan Vänern 

kpo4 half-saturation concentration for phytoplankton and 0.01 0.04 0.01 0.001 
blue-green algae uptake ofphosphorus (mg P L-1) 

kD detritus shading coefficient (m2 g·1) 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.6 

µM maximum growth rate for macrophytes at reference 0.5 0.5 0.1 
temperature ( d-1) 

mANF mortality rate for blue-green algae (d-1) 0.0 0.002 0.002 0.001 

mM mortality rate for macrophyte (d-1) 0.05 0.05 0.01 

k g half-saturation concentration for grazing (mg C L-1) 0.5 1.0 0.5 0.02 

SA NFIX selectivity coefficient for grazing on blue-green algae 0.2 0.2 0.04 0.2 

SD selectivity coefficient for grazing on detritus 0.4 0.0 0.4 0.0 

kzm mortality rate for zooplankton (d-1) 0.005 0.05 0.1 0.04 

kmorl mortality rate for piscivorous fish ( d-1) 0.0008 0.0005 0.0008 

kd degradation rate at reference temperature (d-1) 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.0000005 

ksm mineralisation rate in sediment (d-1) 0.002 0.02 0.0002 0.000002 

k s sequestering rate ( d-1) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0-0.00032 

kdiff diffusion coefficient for sediment (m2 s·1) 1 *10-9 1*10·1 1 *10-7 9*10-12_ 
3*10-9 

Vp sinking velocity ofphytoplankton (m d- 1) 0.8 0.0005 0.0005 0.06 

VD sinking velocity of detritus (m d-1) 1.2 1.2 1.2 0.006 -
0.01 

6.1.1 Model adjustment for Lake Ringsjön 

Denitrification was assumed independent of the modelled sediment organic matter (B), i.e. no 
loss of B <luring denitrification was modelled. Macrophytes were not included in the model. 
For Lake Ringsjön, the model was calibrated against observed variables in Lake Västra 
Ringsjön (Table 26). Observations of nutrient concentration and algal biomass are from 
regular water investigations in the lake (Bergman, 1997). 

6.1.2 Model adjustments for Lake Glan 

The oxygen production by macrophyte growth was redirected to the air. A gradual linear 
transition in phosphate exchange with sediment going from oxic to anoxic conditions was 
introduced. Observations collected within the catchment's control program, administrated by 
Motala Ströms Vattenvårdsförbund, were used for calibration. Inflow nitrogen concentrations 
were taken from a nitrogen model (HBV-N) used in the project 'TRK Belastning till havet' 
(Transport retention source apportionment - Load to the sea) financed by the Swedish 
Environmental Protection Agency (NV). Phosphate supply was estimated from observations 
in the feeder streams ( data supplied by Länsstyrelsen Östergötland). 
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6.1.3 Model adjustments for Lake Vänern 

A Langmuir isoterm formulation was used for sorption of phosphate in sediment influencing 
the phosphate exchange with the water (Ahlkrona, 2002). Resuspension of sediment was 
included (Ahlkrona, 2002). Fish and macrophytes were not modelled. Lake Vänern has been 
calibrated for the south-east coast basin, Lake Värmlandssjön and northern Lake Dalbosjön 
where observations existed. Parameter values were allowed to vary between basins, and 
different diffusion coefficients for nitrogen and phosphorus were introduced for sediments. 
Observations of nutrients and TOC were used for inflow concentration ( data from Department 
of Environmental Assessment at the Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences). 

6.2 Mode/ results 

The simulation of Lake Ringsjön (i.e. Lake Västra Ringsjön) shows a well-mixed lake with a 
homogeneous temperature most ofthe time. In Lake Glan and in Lake Vänern (i.e. Lake 
Värmlandssjön) a thermocline develops <luring summer. The temperature agrees more or less 
with observations (e.g. Figure 4) as well as ice thickness, ice formation and ice break up 
(Figure 5). 
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Figure 4. Modelled and observed temperature profiles in Lake Glan. 

Dissolved inorganic nitrogen and phosphate are simulated with some discrepancies to 
observations but both substances show after calibration reasonable concentration levels 
compared to measurements (mean concentrations in Figure 6). In Lake Ringsjön and Lake 
Vänern the concentrations are almost homogeneous, while Lake Glan shows some vertical 
differences. 

For mean DIN the seasonal variation is in phase with observations, although the model 
generally shows not quite enough amplitude in Lake Ringsjön (Figure 6c ). In Lake Vänern 
(Figure 6e) the modelled concentration is almost constant with no seasonal variations. During 
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Figure 5. Mode/led and observed ice thickness in Lake Glan. 

calibration it was found that by increasing the exchange of nitrogen with the sediments, the 
denitrification rate in Lake Ringsjön increased and the DIN concentrations decreased. 
Unfortunately the winter concentration decreased too when aiming at decreasing summer 
concentrations. Thus, the resulting value of the diffusion parameter was a compromise 
(Table 26). Nevertheless, it was stable enough to be used also in Lake Glan without change. 
In Lake Vänern on the other hand the exchange ofDIN with the sediments had to be reduced 
unless the DIN concentration should become too low (Table 26). Thus the denitrification in 
Lake Vänern were relatively minor compared to the other lakes. The parameter values used is 
outside literature values (Appendix I), but that is not unreasonable since the modelled process 
represent several exchange mechanisms and not pure diffusion. 

For phosphate, on the other hand, the seasonal pattern is not captured correctly in any of the 
lakes (Figure 6b,d,f), although Lake Vänern seems to lack seasonal variation. The half 
saturation parameter for algae uptake of nitrogen was the same in all three lake models, but 
the half saturation parameter for phosphate was calibrated (Table 26). Decreasing the 
parameter in Lake Vänern made it possible for algae to grow in the low phosphate 
concentrations present in Lake Vänern, while in Lake Ringsjön it was increased to decrease 
the algal growth rate and lower the algal concentration. 

The mineralisation of detritus had a high influence on nutrient concentrations in Lake Vänern. 
The relatively less degradable terrestrial organic matter in this lake is the reason for a low 
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Figure 6. Mean dissolved inorganic nitrogen and phosphate concentration for Lake Glan 
(a,b), Lake Ringsjön (i.e. Lake Västra Ringsjön) (c,d) and Lake Vänern (i.e. 
Lake Värmlandssjön) (e,f). 

mineralisation rate parameter both in the water and in the sediment (Table 26). The parameter 
value in Lake Vänern is outside the range found in literature (Appendix I) for degradation of 
detritus and algal material, but probably not unreasonable for terrestrial organic matter. 

The primary producers (i.e. phytoplankton and blue-green algae) directly respond to nutrient 
concentrations. Both algae show reasonable agreement with observations (Figure 7), but the 
model does not capture the year to year difference. The timing of algal concentration also 
needs to be improved (Figure 7a). Natural mortality of blue-green algae isa parameter 
regulating the relative amount of phytoplankton and blue-green algae (Table 26). The sinking 
velocity of phytoplankton regulates the concentration of phytoplankton in the water. It varies 
over a large range in the model. It had to be reduced in especially Lake Glan and Lake 
Ringsjön unless the phytoplankton would be settling too quickly (Table 26). 

Zooplankton is tightly coupled to the phytoplankton and blue-green algae concentrations. 
Zooplankton mortality influences the algal levels, and could therefore to a small extent be 
used to regulate their concentration. The parameter was higher in the algal rich Lake Glan 
(Table 26). In Lake Vänern the low algal concentrations made it necessary to decrease the 
half saturation parameter for grazing for zooplankton to grow at all (Table 26). 
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Figure 7. Surface phytoplankton and blue-green algae concentrationsfor Lake Glan (a,b), 
Lake Ringsjön (i.e. Lake Västra Ringsjön) (c,d) and Lake Vänern (i.e. Lake 
Värmlandssjön) (e,j). Note the different scales. 

The detritus and sediment parts are unrealistic for Lake Vänern, because of the lake's high 
input of terrestrial organic matter. The phosphorus in detritus is to high compared to observed 
total phosphorus (Tot-P) in the lake, because detritus is assumed to have the same P/C ratio as 
phytoplankton. This phosphorus may not be allowed to reach the water, and is therefore 
buried in the sediment in the model (i.e. the sequestering rate is not zero, Table 26). 
Zooplankton in a brown-water lake can have bacteria as an additional food source (Jansson et 
al., 1999). This could be a reason for their too low concentrations in the model in Lake 
Vänern. Still, BIOLA can be calibrated to simulate inorganic nutrients and algae reasonably 
well in this brown-water lake. 

An analysis of average flow for specific variables shows that the flows are of different 
magnitude in the lakes (Table 27 and Table 28). This is natural with the large difference in 
lake size. More interesting is that the dominating processes vary between the lake models. 
This is partly due to different model version, but other interesting differences are present as 
well. 

Processes dominating the budgets for dissolved nutrients in the water phase are uptake by 
phytoplankton and blue-green algae, inflow and outflow, and sometimes exchange with 
sediments (diffusion). For Lake Vänern the diffusion parameter is lower and the exchange 
with sediment a less important flow (Table 27). Lake Ringsjön hasa large net diffusion of 
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nitrogen into the sediment. This nitrogen is denitrified in the sediment. The extremely large 
in- and outflows in Lake Värmlandssjön is due to the exchange ofwater between the two 
main basins of Lake Vänern. Here water moves to and fro. Notable is also the large influence 
atmospheric deposition has on the large Lake Vänern. 

Table 27. Averageflow ofinorganic nutrients in the water (unit kg N/P d 1) based onfive 
years modelling in each lake basin. 

L. Glan L. Västra Ringsjön L. Värmlandssjön 

DIN P04 DIN P04 DIN P04 

detritus decomposition 320 45 0.5 0.07 20 3 

phytoplankton growth -1100 -150 -9 -1 -430 -60 

blue-green algae growth -1900 -310 -14 -2 -10 -2 

denitrification in water -130 4 0 0 0 0 

diffusion from sediment 3100 470 -230 0 -20 -2 

inflow 3300 90 480 6 39 000 370 

outflow -3800 -140 -250 -3 -45 000 -310 

atmospheric deposition 310 2 60 0.3 2 700 40 

Table 28. Average carbon flow for algae (unit kg C d 1) based on five years modelling in 
each lake basin. 

L. Glan L. Västra Ringsjön L. Värmlandssjön 

p.p. b.-g. a. p.p. b.-g. a. p.p. b.-g. a. 

growth 6 300 13 000 50 80 2 400 70 

grazmg -4 400 -9 100 -50 -30 -2 200 -40 

settling -7 0 -1 0 -200 0 

natura! mortality 0 -500 0 -30 0 -20 

inflow 0 0 53 130 500 20 

outflow -3 200 -2 200 -41 -150 -300 -20 

For turn-over processes affecting organic variables (Table 28), a major difference between the 
lakes is that Lake Västra Ringsjön and Lake Värmlandssjön have inflow of algae and 
zooplankton from other basins, while Lake Glan don 't since it is modelled as a single basin 
(Table 25). The largest sources are algal growth and in Lake V. Ringsjön inflow. Most ofthe 
phytoplankton production is grazed, but less of the blue-green algal production. This since the 
latter are assumed less edible by the model. Another large loss is outflow. The sinking 
velocity ofblue-green algae is assumed zero by the model (Table 26), thus no settling of these 
algae occurs (Table 28). On the other hand is natural mortality of phytoplankton not 
modelled. The phytoplankton sinking velocity in Lake Vänern is larger than in the other lakes 
making settling a significant sink for phytoplankton there (Table 28). 
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Appendix I Summary of all parameters and state variables in BIOLA 

TableAI-1. Parameters in BIO LA with minimum and maximum values found in literature 
and the BIOLA default value. 

Symbol Parameter Minimum Maximum Default value 
value value 

µA maximum growth rate for phytoplankton at reference 0.6 10 2.0 
temperature (d-1) 

0 general temperature coefficient 1.07 1.17 1.07 

Tre/ general reference temperature (0 C) 20 

lopt optimal light intensity for phytoplankton and blue- 25 193 50 
green algae (W m-2) 

kpo4 half-saturation concentration for phytoplankton and 0.00003 0.19 0.01 
blue-green algae uptake ofphosphorus (mg P L- 1) 

kDIN half-saturation concentration for phytoplankton and 
blue-green algae uptake of nitrogen (mg N L -1) 

0.005 0.08 0.02 

kw extinction coefficient ofthe water (m-1) 0 1 0.04 

kM macrophyte shading coefficient (m2 t 1) 0.002 0.16 0.16 

kp shading coefficient for phytoplankton and blue-green 0.0004 2.3 0.3 
algae (m2 g-1) 

kn detritus shading coefficient (m2 g-1) 0.03 0.4 0.2 

µANFIX maximum growth rate for blue-green algae at 0.42 2 1.0 
reference temperature ( d-1) 

µM maximum growth rate for macrophytes at reference 0.11 10 0.5 
temperature (d- 1) 

0M temperature coefficient for macrophyte 1.04 

fMopt optimal light intensity for macrophyte (W m-2) 75 

kMJp half-saturation concentration for macrophyte uptake of - 0.005 
phosphorus (mg P L- 1) 

kMIN half-saturation concentration for macrophyte uptake of - 0.01 
nitrogen (mg N L- 1) 

dsed thickness of active sediment layer (m) 0.1 

mANFIX mortality rate for blue-green algae ( d- ) 0.0 

mM mortality rate for macrophyte (d-1) 0.05 

ka grazing rate ( d- ) 0.2 2.5 0.8 

e efficiency of zooplankton grazing 0.4 

kg half-saturation concentration for grazing (mg C L-1) 0.5 

SA selectivity coefficient for grazing on phytoplankton 1.0 

SANFIX selectivity coefficient for grazing on blue-green algae 0.2 

Sn selectivity coefficient for grazing on detritus 0.4 

kzm mortality rate for zooplankton ( d- ) 0.005 

kpA maximum predation rate on zooplankton at reference 0.05 0.15 0.1 
temperature (d- 1) 

kz half-saturation concentration for zooplankton (mg C 1.5 
L-1) 
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Table AI-1. Continued. 

Symbol Parameter Minimum Maximum Default value 
value value 

kpB maximum predation rate on planktivorous fish at 0.05 0.13 0.1 
reference temperature (d-1) 

kFA half-saturation concentration for fish (mg C L-1) 0.2 

kmort mortality rate for piscivorous fish ( d- ) 0.0001 0.015 0.0008 

kd degradation rate at reference temperature ( d- ) 0.00005 0.4 0.02 

kdena maximum areal denitrification rate at reference 0.03 1.2 0.16 
temperature (g N m-2 d-1) 

kden maximum denitrification rate at reference temperature 0.01 0.24 0.03 
(mg N L- 1 d- 1) 

Km half saturation concentration for nitrogen used in 0.1 84 3 
denitrification (mg N L-1) 

knitr nitrification rate, depends on d sed ( d- ) 0.08 

0n temperature coefficient for nitrification 1.1 

Tnref reference temperature for nitrification (0 C) 21 

ksm mineralisation rate in sediment ( d- ) 0.00001 0.03 0.002 

ks sequestering rate ( d- ) 0 0.25 0.0 

kdiff diffusion coefficient for sediment (m s- ) 2.5*10-1 2*10- 1 *10-

Vp sinking velocity ofphytoplankton (m d-) 0.0005 7.5 0.8 

VANFIX sinking velocity ofblue-green algae (m d-1) 0.0 

VD sinking velocity of detritus (m d- 1) 0.0005 10 1.2 
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Table Al-2. Additional parameters in BIOLA with default value. 

Symbol 

Amin 

ANFIXmin 

Dmin 

Zmin 

FAmin 

FBmin 

Bmin 

BIPmin 

BNH4min 

BN03min 

P04min 

DINmin 

02min 

Mmin 

Coc 

CNc 

Cpc 

CNP 

CcNdenit 

CoNnitr 

kol 

ko2 

ko1 

ko4 

ko5 

TcK 

ko6 

ko7 

kos 

ko9 

ko10 

Parameter 

minimum value ofphytoplankton (mg CL-) 

minimum value ofblue-green algae (mg C L-1) 

minimum value of detritus (mg C L-1) 

minimum value ofzooplankton (mg C L-1) 

minimum value ofplanktivorous fish (mg C L-1) 

minimum value ofpiscivorous fish (mg C L-1) 

minimum value of organic carbon in the sediment (g C m-2) 

minimum value of phosphate in the sediment (g P m-2) 

minimum value of ammonium in the sediment (g N m-2) 

minimum value ofnitrate in the sediment (g N m-2) 

minimum value ofphosphate (mg P L-1) 

minimum value of dissolved inorganic nitrogen (mg N L-1) 

minimum value of oxygen (mg 0 2 L-1) 

minimum value of macrophyte (g C m-2) 

stoichiometric ratio Oi/C during algae growth/organic matter degradation (mg 
0 2 (mg q-1) 

stoichiometric ratio N/C in organic matter (mg N (mg q-1) 

stoichiometric ratio P/C in organic matter (mg P (mg cr1) 

stoichiometric ratio N/P in organic matter (mg N (mg Pr') 

stoichiometric ratio C/N during denitrification (mg C (mg Nr1) 

stoichiometric ratio 0 2/N during nitrification (mg 0 2 (mg Nr1) 

yearly deposition ofnitrogen (mg N m- yr- 1) 

yearly deposition ofphosphorus (mg P m-2 yr-1) 

coefficient for change ofunit tog m-2 s- 1 (g mg-1 s yr- 1) 

coefficient in oxygen exchange equation 

coefficient in oxygen exchange equation 

coefficient in oxygen exchange equation 

coefficient in oxygen exchange equation 

coefficient in oxygen exchange equation 

difference between °C and K 

coefficient in oxygen exchange equation 

coefficient in oxygen exchange equation 

coefficient in oxygen exchange equation 

coefficient in oxygen exchange equation 

coefficient in oxygen exchange equation 

coefficient in oxygen exchange equation 

coefficient in oxygen exchange equation 
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Default value 

10-

10-4 

10-10 

10-I0 

10-I0 

10-I0 

10-I0 

10-I0 

1O-IO 

10-II 

1O-IO 

1 o-10 

-4.0 
10-4 

2.667 

0.176 

2.44*10-2 

7.2 

1.071 

4.572 

1500 

7 

3.1 536*10 10 

-173.4292 

24963.39 

143.3483 

100 

-0.218492 

273.15 

0.025 

1450 

71 

1.1 

0.17 ifw:=;3 .6, 
2.85 if3.6:s;w:=;13 , 
and 5.9 if 13:s;w 

0 ifw:=;3.6, -9.65 if 
3.6:=;w:=;13 , and -
49.3 if 13:=;w 

5.9 
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Table AI-3. All state variables in BIOLA. 

State variables Symbol 

Phosphate P04 

Dissolved inorganic nitrogen 

Oxygen 

Dissolved phosphorus in sediment water 

Dissolved ammonium in sediment water 

Dissolved nitrate in sediment water 

Phytoplankton 

Blue-green algae 

Zooplankton 

Planktivorous fish 

Piscivorous fish 

Macrophyte 

Detritus 

Sediment organic matter 

DIN 

02 
BIP 

BNH4 

BN03 

A 

ANFIX 

z 
FA 

FB 

M 

D 

B 
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1 lntroduction 

This isa compilation ofbiogeochemical lake processes formulated in selected ecological 
models. The literature review was made to facilitate the development of a biogeochemical 
lake model (BIOLA) at SMHI. 

The most important variables to include in the lake model are nutrients and phytoplankton in 
the water and phosphorus in the sediment. This was decided in the beginning of the 
development. Therefore these parts of the models are studied closer than other not so crucial 
parts. The sediment is important for its possible phosphorus release after reduction of 
phosphorus in inflow. It was also decided to try and keep BIOLA as simple as possible, and 
therefore some ofthe more complex models has been excluded in this review. 

Symbols of state variables discussed in this report are gathered in Table AII-1. Some of them 
are redundant or overlapping as they are used in different models. The variables are modelled 
in different units in the reviewed models. Phytoplankton, for example, can be modelled as 
biomass, organic carbon (C), phosphorus (P), nitrogen (N) or chlorophyll a (chl a). The 
relation between these varies, hut constant ratios are sometimes used. Some ratios found are 
gathered in Table AII-2. lf the element ratio in organic matter should vary with time, then 
phosphorus, nitrogen and carbon must be modelled separately. Some models consider this, hut 
others do not. In addition the ratios may increase in the food chain (Janse and Aldenberg, 
1990). This means that predators selectively assimilate the food. This is regulated by 
excretion. 

The sediment is divided in several compartments; e.g. inorganic, organic, interstitial water, 
passive and active sediment layers. The division is different for different models. 

Table AII-1. State variables present in the different models. 

Inorganic variables Symbol Living organic variables Symbol Other variables Symbol 

Phosphate P04 Phytoplankton A Detritus D 

Nitrate (and nitrite) N03 Zooplank:ton z Particulate organic PON 
nitrogen 

Ammonium NH4 Planktivorous fish FA Dissolved organic DON 
nitrogen 

Dissolved inorganic DIN Predatory fish FB Dissolved organic DOP 
nitrogen phosphorus 

Oxygen 02 Macrophytes M Particulate organic POP 
phosphorus 

Temperature T Phosphorus in AP Sediment phosphorus BP 
phytoplankton 

Phosphorus in interstitial BI Nitrogen in AN Sediment nitrogen BN 
water in sediment phytoplankton 

Nitrate in pore water BNO Phosphorus in upper thin BY 
sediment layer 

Silica SI 

Light I 
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Table All-2. Stoichiometric ratios between different elements in organic matter and some 
other ratios. Reference denotation is found in Table All-3. 

Ratio Parameter values References 

chl/C 1/100-1/50 g chllg C SCOBI 

Clchl 50 g Clg chl JREV 

Nlchl 7-10 g Nig chl JREV 

NIC 161(106*12.0l 1) µmole Nlµg C SCOBI 

Plchl 2 g Pig chl WALT 

Plchl 0.63-1 g Pig chl JREV 

PIC 1/(106*12.0l 1) µmoll Plµg C SCOBI 

OIC 22.39/12.0l 1 ml Oz/mg C SCOBI 

CIA 0.33-0.6 g Clg dw JREV 

NIA 0.044-0.084 g Nig dw JREV 

PIA 0.011-0.07 g Pig dw JREV 

Bacteria is seldom modelled, I have seen it modelled only once (forgensen et al., 1983a). 
forgensen et al. (1983a) attributes this to bacteria having a fairly constant concentration and 
seldom being measured. Macrophytes are modelled in specific macrophyte models and in 
PCLAKE (a development ofthe PCLOOS model). This model isa modelling tool for 
evaluation oflake restoration scenarios (Janse and van Liere, 1995). The model is very 
complex, and I have not found any detailed description of it. 

The references used in this literature review are grouped into separate models or authors 
(Table Ail-3). The groups have been given names that are used as references for process 
formulations and parameter values in Section 2. 

Table All-3. Models reviewed. 

Name Type of environment References 

AND lakes Andersen (1977) 

ASA eutrophic shallow lakes Asaeda and Bon (1997) 

AST Lake Ladoga Astrakhantsev et al. ( 1996) 

COL reservoirs Collins and Wlosinski (1989) 

JMS lakes James (1984) 

JORG lakes ( eutrophic) Jorgensen and de Bemardi (1998); Jorgensen et al. 
(1986); Jorgensen and Mejer (1977) 

JREV lakes and streams Jorgensen (1983a); Jorgensen (1983b) 

MES lakes Messer and Brezonik (1983/1984) 

MINL lakes ( eutrophic) Riley and Stefan (1988) 

PCL hypertrophic shallow lakes Janse and van Liere (1995); Janse and Aldenberg (1990) 

PRS eutrophic shallow lake Persson and Barkman (1997) 

scv Lake Ontario Scavia (1980) 

SCOBI coastal seas Anon (2000); Marmefelt et al. (2000); Ahnlund (1999) 

SVP shallow eutrophic lake Sverdrup et al. (1991) 

WALT stratified lake Walters (1980) 

WHIT reservoirs and lakes Whitehead and Toms (1993) 
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Additional models and process formulations can be found in: Blackbum (1990), Blackbum 
and Blackbum (1992) (denitrification); Lehman et al. (1975), Patterson et al. (1994), Scheffer 
et al. (1997), Elliot et al. (2000) (phytoplankton); Hamilton and Schladow (1997), Schladow 
and Hamilton (1997) (DYREMS Water Quality model); James and Bierman Jr (1995), James 
et al. (1997), Tufford and McKellar (1999) (variants ofWASP Water Quality model); Gamier 
and Billen (1994), Gamier et al. (2000) (biogeochemical lake model); Park and Uchrin (1997) 
(SIREMl, Water Quality model including macrophytes); van der Molen et al. (1994), Los and 
Brinkman (1988) (DBS (DELWAQ-BLOOM-SWITCH) eutrophication model); Håkansson 
and Carlsson (1995) (LEEDS eutrophication model). 
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2 Process formu/ation 

The processes are treated below one by one. They are often formulated as a source ( <I> x) or 
sink ( <l>x) of the primary variable (index X). This flow has of course a corresponding flow for 
the receiving variables, but this has not been explicitly written with some exceptions. The 
different formulations are gathered in tables, sometimes together with parameter values if they 
were easily found. Note that sinks (<1>) are negative. 

2.1 Phytoplankton growth 

Phytoplankton growth is modelled proportional to the phytoplankton biomass (A). Some 
models divide the phytoplankton into several groups, e.g. green algae (G), blue-green algae 
(BG), and diatoms (DI). The growth is often modelled as limited by light (µlight), phosphate 
(µpo4) or nitrogen (µN03, µNH4)- The relative !imitation of these is calculated and compared 
and the most limiting factor decides the primary production through minimisation (1) or 
through multiplication (2). 

q> A = µmax (T)* min(µlight ,µpo4 ,µN03 + µNH4 ,µs1 )* A 

<I> A = µmax (T)* µlight * min(µPo4,µN03 + µNHJ* A 

(1) 

(2) 

In (1) light is seen as a scarce resource rather than as a rate controlling parameter. 
Temperature is assumed independent ofthe other factors. Sometimes (e.g. in SCOBI, cf. 
Table Ail-3) light !imitation is also modelled as independent of nutrient !imitation (2). The 
maximum growth rate (given no light or nutrient !imitation) is given by µmax• Formulations of 
the factors are found in Table AII-4, 5 and 6. 

Every model, with references in Table AII-3, has its own way of describing the temperature 
dependence, which it uses for all ( or almost all) processes modelled by that model. The SCV 
model has a complicated expression for temperature dependence, but it has still only three 
parameters: optimal temperature, maximum lethal temperature and Q10 (Table AII-4). The 
MINL model has different temperature relations for phytoplankton growth and other 
processes. The relations used by JREV and SCV are more realistic since the rate decreases for 
both low and high temperatures (Figure AII-1). The first two relations in Table AII-4 seem to 
be the most common. 

Only some models have modelled light (I) limited growth. The formulation of light !imitation 
varies a lot (Table Ail-5). Partly the variation depends on the time step and vertical division 
used by the model. Some have an attenuation coefficient depending on phytoplankton, 
detritus and/or suspended particles ( e.g. SCOBI). 

The most common nutrient !imitation factors have a Michaelis-Menten formulation 
(Figure Ail-2). This means they depend on a half-saturation concentration parameter. In the 
SCOBI model the nutrient !imitation function also depend on the oxygen level, and for nitrate 
on the concentration of ammonium (Table Ail-6). 
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T 
Table All-4. Formulation af maximum phytoplankton growth rate and its dependence on 

temperature, including parameter values, for different models. 

Part Equation(s) 

µmax (T) kl* ek2*T-To 

_!__,i__~ 
kl *l0273+T0 273+T 

kl* e -2.3r~lt51 
T T I--

kl *-*e Topt 
Topt 

kl* J(T); 

J(T) = Vx * ex*(l-v) for T < Tm; 

V= Tm -T. 
Tm -To , 

x~[ w•(1+(~:4%f')r 

w = ln(Q10 )* (Tm -T0 ) 

kl 

kl* f(T) 

Parameter values 

kl =0.59-0.8 a-1, k2=0.0633 (0 cr1, 

To=0°C 

kl =0.005 h- , 

k2=0. l (0 cr1, T o=0°C 

References 

SCOBI 

WALT 

a=l.07,T0=293 K JORG 

T 0=20°C MINL 

a=l.05 (G)-1.07 (BG), T0=20°C PCL 

kl =250 (BG)-500 yr-1, TA=2500-3500 PRS 
K, T0=20°C 

kl=2.3-2.53 a- (calibrated) JREV 

T opt - optimal temperature JMS 

T O - optimal temperature (20-30°C), SCV 
T m - maximum lethal temperature 
(35°C), Q10=1.9 (BG), Q,o=2 (all 
other) 

0.05 JORG 

AST 

kl=l50 yr- SVP 

One variant of the MINL model, the PCL, and the JMS models include intemal phosphorus 
and nitrogen concentrations in algae in addition to the P and N of its organic matter. Thus 
they can simulate the ability of algae to store nutrients for later growth. These are more 
complex models. Riley and Stefan (1988) states that both Michaelis-Menten and cell quota 
kinetics (i.e. use of intemal nutrients) formulations are useful for lake restoration modelling, 
and that it isa matter of preference which to choose. In addition, forgensen (1983a) states that 
in lakes the stoichiometric ratios in algae are fairly constant. Since an objective was to keep 
the model simple, only the Michaelis-Menten type is reviewed here. 

The phytoplankton growth is often modell ed together with uptake of phosphate and nitrogen, 
and sometimes also with production of oxygen. These processes are generally calculated as 
proportional to the phytoplankton growth. The nitrogen can be taken from either ammonium, 
nitrate or in some cases from the atmosphere (nitrogen fixation). The preference for one or the 
other is modelled indifferent ways (see SCOBI, SCV for example). 
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Figure All-i. The temperature factor for different phytoplankton growth models. 

Table All-5. Formulation of fight !imitation, including parameter values, for different 
models. 

Part Equation( s) 

( ) 
I I(z) 

l Z * - /opt l( ) l * -k*z -- e ; z = 0 e 
lopt 

{ 

I(z) 

Jopt 
o.1•(1_I(z)) 

e I opl 

I(z)slopt; l(z)=lo *e-k*z 

I(z)>l 0p, 

k2 2 

k(z)=kl+-* fA(z')dz' 
z 0 

1 

1 + k * Secch/ 2 

f(/) 

Parameter values 

l0p1=max(lo/4, 25 W m· ), 

k=0.15+0.025AN, AN: [µmole N] 

kl =0.3 m· , k2=0.04 m (mg chl ar1, 
A - mg chl a m·3, l0 v1=115 ly ct·' 

k= l, kl = l, k2=2, k3=0.5 

References 

JORG,AST 

SCOBI 

JMS 

WALT 

JREV 

k=2, k1=2, k2=2, k3=1 , Ik=0.006 kcal JREV 
m·2 s·' or 150-350 ly ct·' 
I. - average yearly solar radiation, 
k=2.718, k2 =k3*k4*[particle 
concentration ], z0=0 

k=2.178/~z 

Hill function: k=0.146, n=-2.55, 
Secchi=3. 74-l .74*log(A) 

PRS 

scv 
SVP 

MINL 
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Table AII-6. Formulation af nutrient !imitation, including parameter values, for different 
models. 

Part 

µP04 

µ N03 

µ N03 + 
µ NH4 

Equation(s) 

P04 

kl+P04 

P04 
----* lowox · 
kl+P04 ' 

P04-k2 

kl+P04-k2 
P04 

N03 

kl+N03 

1 

N03 ----* e-k2* NH 4 * lowox 
kl+N03 

NH4+N03 

k+NH4+N03 

DIN 

k+DIN 

NH4 
----*lowox 
kl+NH4 

SI 

k+SI 

Parameter values 

kl =0.l µgat. C 1 (fitted: range 0.1-
l.0) 

kl =0.2 mg P L-

kl =0.004-0.0l mg P L-1 

kl=0.01-0.02 mg P L-

k=0.01 mg L-1 

kl=0.001-0.15 mg L- 1 

kl=0.1-l.0 µmole P L-1, 0 2cr=2, 
oxcr=6 

kl =0.1 mg L-1 

References 

WALT 

SVP 

scv 
JORG 

SVP 

JMS 

JREV 

SCOBI 

PRS 

AST 

MINL 

JMS 

kl = l.0 µmole N L-1, k2= l.5 L µmor 1, SCOBI 
lowox - see µP04 

k=0.000-0.030 mg N L-

k=0.2-0.84 mg L-1 

k=0.005-0.4 mg L-

PRS,WALT,J 
ORG,AST,S 
VP 

scv 

JORG 

JREV 

kl=l.0 µmole N L- 1, lowox- see µp04 SCOBI 

k=0.03 mg Si L-1 (DI), k=0 (others) SCV 

the other 
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Figure AII-2. Example oja !imitation factor for phosphate with half-saturation concentration 
0.01. 

2.2 Nitrogen fixation 

Algal growth through nitrogen fixation can occur when there is nitrogen limited conditions in 
the lake. I have found two SCOBI expressions. The minimum of light and P04 is determining 
the !imitation in one version (3). The other has multiplicative !imitation (4) and also depends 
on oxygen (Table Ail-7). SCV hasa simple model, it assumes the half-saturation coefficient 
for DIN is zero for nitrogen fixation blue-green algae and uses the ordinary growth rate 
(Table AII-4, Table AII-5, Table AII-6). JREV estimates the nitrogen fixating algae from the 
concentration inorganic nutrients (Table Ail-7). 

<I> -- * * . (µ )* A A -- l] max l] cap mln fight , µ P04 

cp A = lJmax * lJcap * µlight * µP04 * lowox * A 

2.3 Natural mortality of phytoplankton 

(3) 

(4) 

Mortality of phytoplankton is assumed to result in detritus or directly in inorganic nutrients 
(MINL). It depends on the concentration ofthe algae and in some models on temperature ((5), 
Table AII-8). 

(/JA= --f(A,T)* A (5) 
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Table AII-7. Formulation oj nitrogen fixation, including parameter values, for different 
models. 

Part Equation( s) Parameter values References 

1Jmax 
1Jkl kl=l, k2=28, k3=2 (°Cr1, k=l, SCOBI 

k k2-k3*T 11=0.5 d- 1 

+e 
k 0.02 g m- d- JREV 

see phytoplankton growth scv 

1Jcap kl Kl=l, k2=1, k4=4, CNP is the SCOBI 

kl+( N03+NH4 J" phytoplankton N/P ratio 

P04*CNP 

r5• P04-DIN)' ANFIX 5* P04-DIN JREV 
5*P04 > DIN = 

5*P04 A 5* P04 

0 
otherwise 

scv 

µP04 P04 kl =0.3 µmole P L-1 SCOBI 

kl+P04 
kl=0.01 mg P L- scv 

1 JREV 

µlight 
see phytoplankton growth SCOBI, SCV 

1 JREV 

lowox see phytoplankton growth SCOBI 

1 JREV,SCV 

Table AII-8. F ormulation oj natura! mortality for phytoplankton, including parameter values, 
for different models. 

Part Equation(s) 

J(A,T) k 

A 
k*---

k2+A 

k * k2T-k3 

Parameter values 

k=l d- , k=0-0.05 d- , 

20-60 yr-I 

0.05 d- 1 

k=0.08 d- 1, k2=2 µg chl a L- 1 

k3=20°C 

k=0.04 d- 1, k2=1.05 (G)-l.07(BG), 
k3=20°C 
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2.4 Respiration and excretion of phytoplankton 

Not all models include respiration of phytoplankton. Some models model the net growth 
instead. SCOBI is one ofthose models. Other models model respiration as proportional to the 
phytoplankton biomass (6), or independent of phytoplankton (7) (Table AII-9). SCV hasa 
formulation of respiration composed of two terms, one proportional to the growth rate, and 
one proportional to A (8). The respiration/excretion results in consumption of oxygen, release 
of phosphate and release of nitrogen. All models do not have release ofN and P proportional 
to the loss of C (cell quota models, e.g. PCL). This allows the P:C ratio in algae to vary with 
time. 

</JA = -k *µmax* A 

</JA = -k * µmax 

</JA = -k * µmax * A - k4 * <I> A 

(JORG) 

(SCV) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

Table AII-9. Formulation respiration/excretion oj phytoplankton, including parameter 
values, for different models. 

Part Equation( s) Parameter values References 

k * µmax µmax see phytoplankton growth k=0.02 scv 
k=0.1 WALT 

JMS,MINL,J 
ORG 

k * k2T-k3 k=0.0l(BG)-0.03(G) d-, k2=1.05(G)- PCL 
l .07(BG), k3=20°C (respiration, 
excretion below) 

k2=1.07, k3=293 K JORG 

Qmax +kl* A¼ Qmax=0.027 mg P (mg er, kl =0.0027 PCL 
Ac * k * k2T-k3 mg P (mg cr1, k, k2, k3 see above, 

Qmax kI+A¼ ( excretion, include extra factors since Ac 
cell quota is used) 

k2 * ~axlµmax(T ref) k2=0.01-0.06 d- JREV 

k4 0.23-0.28 scv 
0 WALT, 

MINL, PCL 

2.5 Macrophyte growth and mortality 

Macrophytes are seldom included in the models reviewed. Specific macrophyte models are 
rather complicated (ASA). In addition to growth ((9), Table AII-10), respiration ((10), 
Table AII-11) and mortality ((11), Table AII-12), processes as reuse of dead parts for growth, 
bird and fish grazing are modelled. Division of the plant in different parts is also found 
(ASA). 

<l>M =k* J(T)* J(light)* J(µp 04 ,µNH 4 )* J(age)* M (9) 
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Table All-I 0. F ormulation of macrophyte growth, including parameter values, for different 
models. 

Part Equation(s) Parameter values References 

k 

f(T) 

j[µP04 ) 
P04 

* 
NH4 

µNH4 kp +P04 kN +NH4 

. [ P04 NH4 ) min , 
kp +P04 kN +NH4 

J(light) PAR 

kPAR +PAR 

/ 2 (!ight) 

J(age) age 

kl+age 

1 

ASA 

0.42 d- COL 

ASA 

kp=0.005 mg P L- , kN=0.01 mg N L-1 COL 
( calibrated) 

PAR - photosynthetically active ASA 
radiation 

COL 

age - age of macrophyte ASA 

COL 

Macrophyte respiration has the following general formulation. 

r/JM = -k * J(T)* J(light )* M 

Table Ail-11. F ormulation of respiration of macrophytes, including parameter values, for 
different models. 

(10) 

Part Equation(s) Parameter values References 

k 1 d-1 

0.012 d-

f(T) -T2 *kl+k2 kl=6.7*10-, k2=0.482 

1 

J(light) 1 

1- / 2 (!ight) (see growth) 

Macrophyte mortality has the following general formulation. 

r/JM =-J(growth,resp, MD)* M 
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Table AII-12.Formulation oj natura! mortality oj macrophytes, including parameter values, 
for different models. 

Part Equation( s) Parameter values References 

f k growth and resp according to eq. (9) ASA 

k + growth-resp + k2 * M D 
and (10) above, M0 - dead part ofM 

k COL 

2.6 Grazing by zooplankton on plankton and detritus 

Zooplankton grazes on phytoplankton (12) and detritus (13), which result in zooplankton 
growth. In some models, the relative food source eaten is given by selectivity coefficients 
(Table AII-13 and 14 ). In all models the grazing is proportional to the zooplankton, Z. It also 
depend on temperature and the food ((12-13), Table AII-13 and 14). 

</JA =-k* J(T)*g(A,D)*lowox*Z 

<PD = -k * J(T)* g(A,D )* lowox * Z 

(12) 

(13) 

Grazing on detritus is similar to the grazing on phytoplankton in the models studied. One of 
the JORG models and the JREV models graze only on phytoplankton. 

Table All-I 3. Formulation of grazing on detritus, including parameter values, for different 
models. 

Part Equation( s) 

k 

f(T) 

see phytoplankton growth 

kl T-k2 

g(A,D) ;i * D 2 

0 k2*(s * A+s * D)+s * A2 +s * D 2 

lowox 

D 

k3+D 

A D A D 

see phytoplankton growth 

Parameter values 

1.2-1.8 d-1 

0, 0.09-0.16 d-

kl=l.03, k2=293 K 

k2=100 µg C L-1, sA=0.5, s0 =0.5, sA 
and s0 selectivity coefficients 

k2=0.2-0.4 mg CL-, sA=0.2-1.0, 
so=0.4 

k3=0.005 mg P L-1 
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Table AII-14. F ormulation of grazing on phytoplankton, including parameter values, for 
different modets. 

Part Equation(s) 

k 

J(T) 

see phytoplankton growth 

TA TA 

1 Q 273+T0 273+T 

I
T-T I 

kl* e -z.3* ,t 

g(A,D) A-k2 

J * A2 
A k2*(s *A+s *D)+s *A 2 +s *D 2 

A D A D 

s * A A 

( 0 kl*A-k2) max 
'k3 +kl* A 

k * f(T) k * min(f(T) J(T)* k3 + k4 ) . 
* g(A,D) ' k3+A+D ' 

J(T) = k4 * k5T-k6 

lowox see phytoplankton growth 

Parameter values 

1.2-1.8 d-

73-256 yr-1=0.2-0.7 d-1 

0.1-2.0 d-

0 

k=0.1 (BG), k= I (G), k=0.25 (DI) 
(selectivity coefficient) 

Tm=l7-40°C, T0=15-28°, Q1o=2-2.4 

TA=2500-3500 K, To=20°C 

kl=l.03, k2=293 K 

References 

scv 
SCOBI 

PRS 

JORG 

JREV 

WALT 

PCL 

SCOBI,JOR 
G,JMS 

scv 
PRS 

JORG 

kl=l.02-1.14, k2=20°C JREV 

kl=l.07 (DI), kl=l.08 (G), kl=l.10 JREV 
(BG), k2=20°C 

Topt=33°C (BG), Topt=25°C JREV 
(nanophytoplankton), Topt=20°C (net 
phytoplankton) 

k2~ ™S 

k2=0.5 mg L- 1 

k2=100 µg C L-1, sA=0.5, so=0.5, sA 
and s0 selectivity coefficients 

k2=0.2-0.4 mg CL-, sA=0.2-1.0, 
s0 =0.4 

sA=l, s0 =0, k2=0.5-4.0 mg L-

kl =1, k2=0. l mg P L- , k3=0.5 mg P 
L-1, (A is measured in mg P L-1) 

kl=0.01-1 (selectivity for different 
zooplankton on different algae), k2=0, 
k3=2-8 mg L- 1 

kl=l, k2=0.5 mg L-1, k3=0.5-4.0 mg 
L-1 

k3=0.25 mg CL- , k4=1.0 mg CL- , 
kS=l.05-l.07, k6=20°C 

JREV 

SCOBI 

scv 

JREV 

JORG 

PRS 

JREV 

PCL 

SCOBI 

the other 
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2.7 Faeces from zooplankton or sloppy feeding 

In sorne rnodels zooplankton releases detritus. This rnay be explained as faeces from 
zooplankton or sloppy feeding. It is often rnodelled as a proportion ofthe grazing ((14), 
Table AII-15). 

Table AII-15.Parameter values of the detritus release rate from zooplankton for different 
models. 

(14) 

Part Equation(s) Parameter values References 

a 0.3 SCOBI 

0.7 PCL 
0.59 JORG 

2.8 Excretion from zooplankton, zooplankton respiration 

While grazing, zooplankton is sornetirnes assurned to excrete inorganic nutrients ((15), 
Table AII-16). Excretion is ofrninor irnportance according to J0rgensen (1983a). SCV 
included a base respiration term (b), and the rnodel excretes organic nitrogen instead of 
. . . 
morgamc arnrnomurn. 

,1, = -a * <I> - b 'f'Z Z 

Table AII-16. F ormulation of excretion/respiration of zoo plankton depending on grazing, 
including parameter values, for different models. 

(15) 

Part Equation( s) Parameter values References 

a 0.3 SCOBI 

0.02-0.16 scv 
b 0 SCOBI 

0.05-0.12 a- scv 

Sorne of the other rnodels rnodel a release of inorganic nutrients, due to zooplankton 
respiration, that depends directly on Z ((16), Table AII-17). 

</Jz = -a * f(T)* Z 
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Table AJI-17. F ormulation of excretion/respiration of zooplankton depending on zooplankton, 
including parameter values, for different models. 

Part Equation( s) Parameter values References 

a 0.05-0.62 d- JORG 

0.1-0.16 d- JREV 

PCL 

f(T) k2=1.03, k3=293 K JORG 

k2=1.10, k3=20°C PCL 

2.9 Decomposition of detritus 

Detritus ( organic matter) is decomposed ((17), Table AII-18) <luring release of ammonium 
and phosphate and <luring consumption of oxygen. This is often modelled with constant 
proportions, but can also vary. Some models have different degradation rate for organic 
nitrogen and organic phosphorus (Table AII-18). The decomposition often depends on 
temperature (17) and for SCOBI on light (Table AII-18). 

</JD = -k * f(T,1) * J(D) (17) 

Most models have a detritus mineralisation that is proportional to the detritus concentration. 
The only exception I found was AST, which had a constant decomposition. 

Table AII-18.Formulation of detritus decomposition, including parameter values, for different 
models. 

Part 

k 

f(T,I) 

J(D) 

Equation( s) 

bT * k3 * e + µmax µlight 

T-k2 a 

T 

D 

Parameter values 

0.001 (°C dr1 

0.04-0.12 d- 1, 0.25-0.8 d- 1, 0.004 d-1 

28 y( (orgP) 

0.001-0.14 d-1 ( orgN), 0.001-0.4 d-1 

(orgP) 

b=0.15 (0 cr1 

~ax and µlight see phytoplankton 
growth 

a=l.03, k2=293 K 

a=l.12, k2=20°C 

a=l.08, k2=20°C 

k2=20°C 
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2.10 Nitrification 

In presence of oxygen, ammonium may transform to nitrate (18). In SCOBI certain levels of 
oxygen must be present for this to happen, other models only depend on the concentration of 
ammonium and temperature (Table AII-19). 

</>NH4 = -k * J(T)* g(02)* NH 4 * h(02-k2) (18) 

Table AII-19.Formulation of nitrification, including parameter values, for different models. 

Part Equation(s) Parameter values References 

k 0.01 d-1 ifT<l0°C, 0.1 d- 1 ifT>=l0°C SCOBI 

0.005 (°C dr1 scv 

0.03-0.2 d- JREV 

MINL 

J(T) ebT b=0.11 (0 cr1 SCOBI 

T-k2 k2=20°C MINL a 
T scv 

JREV 

g(02) 02 k=0.01 ml 0 2 L- SCOBI 

k+02 
1 SCV,JREV, 

MINL 

h 

h(02-k2)-{~ 
02<k2 k2=0.5 ml L- SCOBI 

02>k2 
k2=0 SCV,MINL 

2.11 Denitrification in water 

Few models model denitrification in the water. During denitrification nitrate are tumed into 
atmospheric nitrogen (N2). In a variant ofthe SCOBI model, denitrification only occurs when 
it is less than the detritus decomposition. The reason is that detritus degrading microbes also 
are assumed responsible for the denitrification. The SCOBI formulation is pretty complicated 
((19), Table AII-20). In 10rgensen (1983a) a simple rate formulation is suggested to work in 
some cases (JREV in Table AII-20). 

1 N03 
</>N03 = -k * ( Jkl * k2 + N03 * N03 

1+ 02 
02d 

(19) 
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Table AII-20.Parameter values of denitrification in water for dif.ferent models. 

Part Equation(s) Parameter values References 

k 0.5 d- SCOBI 

0.002 d- JREV 

kl 6 SCOBI 

0.504 SCOBI 

00 JREV 

k2 1 µmole N L-1 SCOBI 

0 JREV 

2.12 Predation on zooplankton/mortality of zooplankton 

Natural mortality of zooplankton is modelled in some ofthe models reviewed. In others the 
primary death of zooplankton is to be eaten by predators. Predation on zooplankton is 
sometimes modelled to depend on only the zooplankton like natural mortality ((20), 
Table AII-21) and not on predators, because these are not modelled. 

r/Jz = -k * f(T)* f(Z)* lowox * Z (20) 

Table AII-21.Formulation of predation/mortality of zooplankton in models not including 
predators explicitly, including parameter values, for dif.ferent models. 

Part Equation( s) Parameter values References 

k 0.1 d- SCOBI 

0-0.01 d- JORG 

0-0.08 d- scv 
AST,PRS 

0.08-0.15 d- 1 PCL 

0.001-0.125 d- JREV 

f(Z) 1 JORG,AST,P 
CL 

zn n=l, k2=1.0 µg C L- 1 SCOBI 

k2n +zn n=2, k2=0.3-0.5 mg P L- 1 PRS 

n=2, k2=1.5 mg CL- PCL 

g z > zmin Zmin=0 JORG,JREV 

z < zmin 
Zmin=0.02 mg C L- scv 

f(T) AST,SCOBI, 
PRS, JORG 

k2T- -k3 k2=1.07-l.10, k3=20°C PCL 

lowox see phytoplankton growth SCOBI 

1 the other 
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JORG has included two types of fish in one ofhis models. Planktivorous fish (FA) feed on 
zooplankton (21) with a Michaelis-Menten dependence on the food, hut with a minimum 
concentration, because the fish have to see and find them (Table AII-22). The PCL model 
only includes one variable of fish (FA), hut explicitly modets the visibility ofthe zooplankton 
to the fish (21 ). 

</Jz = -k * J(T)* J(Z)* /(vis)* FA (21) 

Table AII-22.Formulation oj predation on zooplankton in models simulating predators 
explicitly, including parameter values, for different models. 

Part 

k 

J(z) 

f(T) 

J(vis) 

Equation( s) 

Z-kl 

k2+Z 

z2 
k4 2 +Z 2 

2.13 Predation on planktivorous fish 

Parameter values References 

0.125d- JORG 

0.15 ct· PCL 

kl =0.1 mg P L- , k2=0.3 mg P L- JORG 

k4= 1.5 mg C L- PCL 

k2= 1.07-1 .1, k3=20°C PCL 

JORG 

vis - visibility PCL 

JORG 

In the JORG model with fish, piscivorous fish (FB) feed on planktivorous fish (F A). The 
predation is modelled to depend on prey by a Michaelis-Menten expression with a threshold 
concentration for no intake of food at low concentrations ((22), Table AII-23). It also depend 
on the autotrophs and detritus, because of the increased turbidity they cause (22). 

(/J = -k* FA-kl *-1-* FB 
FA FA+k2 A+D 

(22) 

Table AII-23.Parameter values oj predation onfish. 

Part Equation( s) Parameter values References 

k 0.1 mg P L- d-1 JORG 

kl 0.1 mg P L- JORG 

k2 0.1 mg P L- JORG 
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2.14 Mortality of predators 

The mortality of fish (both types) transforms fish biomass into detritus. JORG modell ed it as 
proportional to the fish biomass ((23-24), Table AII-24), hut also have a term which depend 
on the predation (zooplankton, </>z, and planktivorous fish, </JFA, respectively). This term can be 
thought of as the faeces ofthe fish (see next section). The PCL model included respiration, 
mortality and harvesting terms, where the respiration was a function of temperature. 

</JFA = -k * FA 

</JFB = -k2 * FB 

Table AII-24. Parameter values oj mortality oj predators, for different models. 

Part Equation( s) Parameter values 

k 

varying over the year k<0.003 d-

k2 

2.15 Excretes and faeces from predators 

(23) 

(24) 

References 

JORG 

PCL 

JORG 

The JORG model hasa similar formulation for faeces from predation on both zooplankton 
and on fish. PCL has modelled both excretion of inorganic nutrients (25) and organic matter 
(faeces) (26) from fish (Table AII-25). 

<l> P04 = -k * J(T) * FA 

<I> D = -a * </Jz !FA 

Table AII-25.Formulation oj excretion and faeces from predators, including parameter 
values, for different models. 

(25) 

(26) 

Part Equation(s) Parameter values References 

a 0.35 JORG 

0.4 PCL 

AST 

k 0.003 d- PCL 

J(T) k2T-k3 k2=1.07 PCL 

2.16 Regeneration in sediment including diffusion 

Sediment exchange can be an important process in lakes. The sediment can be a sink of 
organic matter, and a sink or a source of phosphate. The different models include none, one or 
several state variables for the sediment, e.g. phosphate in interstitial water, several layers of 
sediment, active or passive sediments etc. The sediment models are very different and have 
therefore been treated not grouped after processes hut separately. fargensen (1983a) says that 
simple and complex sediment models give completely different responses. The complex ones 
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are needed especially for decreasing P loading scenarios. Schladow and Hamilton (1995) have 
validated a "simple" model and found that the phosphorus release rate <luring anoxic 
conditions was the most sensitive parameter. 

The losses of P and N in the sediment of SCOBI depend only on temperature (and the amount 
of nitrogen and phosphorus in sediment) ((27-28), Table AII-26). One ofthe processes in 
JREV is even simpler (Table AII-26). 

<PsN = - f(T) * BN 

</JsP = - f(T) * BP 

(27) 

(28) 

Table AII-26. Formulation of the loss of benthic nutrients, including parameter values, for 
different models. 

Part Equation( s) Parameter values References 

f(T) a=0.001 d- 1, b=0.03 (°er' SCOBI 

a 0.95-1.8 d- JREV 

In SCOBI, part of the nutrient loss in the sediments is released as inorganic nutrients in the 
water. The amount depends on the oxygen and nitrate condition ((29-31), Table AII-27) . The 
rest of the loss is assumed to be denitrification and sequestering. These nutrients are no longer 
available to the model. 

<I> NH 4 = - g 1 ( 02) * lj> BN 

<I> N03 =-J(N03)* g 2 (02)*1/>8N 

cp P04 = -g( 02) * 1/>sp 

(29) 

(30) 

(31) 

Table AII-27.Formulation of the sources of inorganic nutrients caused by sediment nutrient 
loss in SC0BL including parameter values. 

Part Equation(s) Parameter values References 

g 1 (02) {~ 0 < 02 < k3 k3=0.5 ml L- SCOBI 

02>k3 

complicated expression dividing loss ofBN alternative SCOBI 
into four sources; denitrification, 
sequestering, NH4 and NO3 

J(N03) ( N03 ) 
k= 1.0 µmole N L-1, k3=0.5,f gives the SCOBI 

1-max ,k3 NO3 not denitrified in the sediment 
k+N03 

g2(O2) - g, (02) SCOBI 

complicated expression see g 1(O2) SCOBI 

g(O2) kl *02 k=70.2 ml L-, kl=7.5, k gives the SCOBI 
1- PO4 not sequestered in the sediment 

k+02 
SCOBI 
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JORG has used three different sediment rnodels, but only rnodelled phosphorus. These have 
different nurnber of variables: only BP (benthic phosphorus); BP and BI, where BI is 
phosphorus in interstitial water; BP, BI and BY, where BY is phosphorus in the biologically 
active thin upper layer in contrast to BP. Only the first two rnodels are described here ((32-
33), Table AII-28). 

r/Jsp = - f(T)* BP (32) 

(33) 

Table AII-28.Formulation oj exchange oj phosphate with sediment, including parameter 
values, for different models. 

Part Equation( s) Parameter values References 

J(T) k 0.002 d- JORG 

kl*k2T-kJ kl=0.005 d-1, k2=1.07, k3=20°C PCL 

1 PRS,SVP 

a; 00 simplest version JORG 

(1-DMU)* ds 
DMU=0.1-0.9 (ftaction ofdry matter JORG 
in upper layer), ds=0. l m (thickness of 

d upper layer), d=l0 m (average depth 
ofwater), a; is the volume ratio: 
interstitial water/lake volume 

1 PCL,PRS,SV 
p 

as 
DMU*ds 

as is the volume ratio: dry JORG 
sediment/lake volume, see a; 

d 
1/por por=porosity ofupper sediment=0.91 PCL 

1 PRS,SVP 

Qd as* k * BP as and k see above, flow of P due to JORG 
diffusion from sediment 

kl *(BI-P04)-k2 *I_ kl=l.2, k2=1.7, k3=1000, k4=280 JORG 

k3*d k4 

kl* k2 * (BI -P04) kl =0.00004 m d- - diffusion PCL 
coefficient, k2=0.02 m - depth of 

2 k2 upper sediment layer 

k k - diffusion coefficient, lower for PRS 
-* area* (BI -P04) deeper layer, kl - thickness of 
kl 

diffusionary boundary layer, area -
sediment area, BI=k2*BY 

z=l, BI=0.9 mg P L- SVP 

Q2 JORG,PRS,S 
VP 

k3* BI k3=0. l d- - loss constant of PCL 
interstitial P 
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7 
In the two simplest versions of the JORG model the source of phosphate is due to diffusion. 
The rest of the loss ofin BP goes to sequestering and out of the model. In the most complex 
version (not described here ), PO4 is released from the biologically active layer by desorption 
and biological activity, in addition to diffusion. PCL has a similar model with temperature 
dependence and diffusion from interstitial water (Table AII-28). PCL models organic C and P 
in the upper sediment and P in interstitial water. 

PRS modelled two layers of sediment. SVP has only one, but both models model the 
exchange of phosphorus with the sediment as a kind of diffusion. The deeper layer of PRS is 
similar to the upper, only the upper is included in Table AII-28 . 

The JMS model models resuspension, which is not included in this literature review. It also 
models sediment release of phosphate as a function of sedimentation. The release was zero for 
anoxic conditions and varying, but below 1, for aerobic conditions. 

2.17 Denitrification in sediment 

Sediments are the primary location for modelling denitrification in lakes. The process reduces 
nitrate to atmospheric nitrogen <luring degradation of organic matter ((34), Table AII-29). 
SCOBI has indirectly modelled denitrification (see Section 2.16.). The MES model models 
denitrification with a 50% uncertainty for conditions with sufficient organic carbon supply 
and aerobic lake sediments. AND has used equations fitted to measurements. 

</>N03 / BNO =-k* J(T)* J(N03,BNO) 

Table AII-29.Formulation of denitrification in sediments, including parameter values, for 
different models. 

(34) 

Part Equation( s) Parameter values References 

k 

J(T) k2T-k3 

1 

f(N03, N03 

BNO) BNO 

k4+BNO 

N03 

k4+N03 

3.5*10- mg N L- s 

12-1429 mg N m-2 d-1 (anaerob), 161-
1429 mgN m-2 d-1 (aerob) 

k2=1.047, k3=20°C 

WHIT 

MES 

AND 

WHIT 

k2=1.10, k3=35.5°C, 14°C<T<35°C MES 

AND 

WHI 

k4=3.06 mgN L- MES 

k4=0.l-12 mgN L-1 (anaerob), k4=5- AND 
84 mg N L-1 (aerob) 
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2.18 Sinking and sedimentation of phytoplankton 

Some lake models are vertically divided and have a net sink in each layer. Others are 
vertically integrated and all sinking material settles on a single bottom. The net sinking is 
modelled as a function ofthe amount of phytoplankton ((35), Table AII-30). 

</JA = -k * J(A) 

Table AII-30.Formulation oj sinking and sedimentation oj phytoplankton, including 
parameter values, for different models. 

(35) 

Part Equation(s) Parameter values References 

k 

J(A) a(k2 * A) 

az 
k2 = max(min(k3* A 2 ,k4),k5)* k6; 

0 

!1p -0.0l 
k6= l-....c&=----

0.2-0.01 

1 

k2*a(A) _ 
az ' 

!1p > 0.2 
& 

11p 
0.01<-<0.2 

& 

!1p < 0.01 
& 

k2 = max(min(k3 * A 2 , k4 ), k5) 

1 * a(area(z) * A) 
area(z) dz 

a(A) 

az 
A 

2.19 Sinking and sedimentation of detritus 

incl. natura! mortality 

k2 - sinking velocity, k3=0.2 m s
(µg chl a L-1r2 , k4=3.0 m s-1, k5=0. l 
m s-', 0.1 m s-1<k2<3.0 m s-', p -
density, z - vertical co-ordinate 

SCOBI 

MINL,WAL 
T,JMS 

JORG 

PRS 

SCOBI 

k2 - sinking velocity, k3=0.2 m s- SCOBI 
(µ chl a L-1r2 ' k4=3.0 m s- 1, k5=0.1 m 
s-1, z - vertical co-ordinate 

area - horizontal lake area, z - vertical MINL 
co-ordinate 

z - vertical co-ordinate WALT 

JORG,JMS 

The sinking of detritus ((36), Table AII-31) has similar formulation as phytoplankton (35). 

</JD = -k * J(D) (36) 
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Table AJI-31. F ormulation oj sinking and sedimentation oj detritus, including parameter 
values, for different models. 

Part Equation(s) Parameter values References 

k MINL,WAL 
T 

0. I 8 d- JORG 

k =kl* k6 kl =1.5 m f1, p - density, z -vertical SCOBI 

'1.p > 0.2 
co-ordinate 

0 
& 

'1.p - 0.01 
'1.p 

k6= 1- & 0.01 <-< 0.2 
0.2-0.01 & 

1 '1.p < 0.01 
& 

J(D) 1 * a(area(z) * D) area - horizontal lake area, z - vertical MINL 

area(z) dZ co-ordinate 

a(n) z - vertical co-ordinate WALT, 

az SCOBI 

D JORG 

2.20 Exchange with the atmosphere 

Nitrogen is deposited on lakes as nitrate and ammonium. In SCOBI, atmospheric supply of 
nitrate and ammonium are estimated with data from the MATCH model (Langner et al., 
1995). Phosphorus may also be deposited. 

Oxygen exchange with the atmosphere is important if oxygen is modelled in the lake. SCOBI 
and MINL have two similar models (37) depending on oxygen, oxygen saturation, 
temperature and wind (Table AII-32). 

<I> 02 = k0 (w,T)*(J(T,s)-02) (37) 
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Table AII-32.Formulation af oxygen exchange between the atmosphere and the water, 
including parameter values, for different models. 

Part Equation(s) Parameter values References 

k 0 (w,T) ko=5.9* a*w+b 
w- wind (m s- ), T- surface SCOBI 
temperature (in °C), kl=l450, k2=-71 

✓kl+k2*T+k3*T 2 
( 0 cr1, k3=1.l (°C y2, a in s m- 1 

r7 w $3.6 

a = 2.85 3.6<w$13.0; 

5.9 w > 13.0 

b-{-9065 
w $3.6 

3.6<w$13.0 

-49.3 w > 13.0 

a*w2 +b d - thickness of upper box, a=0.0256 MINL 
k - (miles per hourr2, b=0.641 o-

d 

f(T,s) f ( T, S) = ( 1 + /J) * 0 sal ; ~=0.025, Osat - saturation SCOBI 

Q _ g(T)+h(T'fs . concentration, s - surface salinity, T -
sal -e ' surface temperature (in K), 

g(T) =kl+ k2 IT+ k3 * ln(T I k4). kl =-173 .4292, k2=24963 .39, 

+k5*T 
, k3=143.3483, k4=100, kS=-0.218492, 

k6=-0.033096, k?=0.00014259, 
h(T) = k6 + k7 * T + k8 * T 2 k8=-0.00000017 

f(T)=Osal =kl-k2*T kl=l4.652, k2=0.41022 (0 cr1, MINL 

+k3*T 2 -k4*T3 
k3=0.00799 (0 cr2, k4=-0.000077774 
(ocr3 
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SMHis publications 

SMHI publishes six report series. Three of these, the R-series, are intended for intemational 
readers and are in most cases written in English. For the others the Swedish language is used. 

N ames of the Series 

RMK (Report Meteorology och Climatology) 
RH (Report Hydrology) 
RO (Report Oceanography) 
METEOROLOGI 
HYDROLOGI 
OCEANOGRAFI 

Earlier issues published in serie RH 

1. Sten Bergström, Per Sanden and Marie Gardelin 
(1990) 
Analysis of climate-induced hydrochemical 
variations in till aquifers. 

2. Maja Brandt (1990) 
Human impacts and weather-dependent effects 
on water balance and water quality in some 
Swedish river basins. 

3. Joakim Harlin (1992) 
Hydrological modelling of extreme floods in 
Sweden. 

4. Sten Bergström (1992) 
The HBV model - its structure and applications. 

5. Per Sanden and Per Warfvinge (1992) 
Modelling groundwater response to acidi
fication. 

6. Göran Lindström (1993) 
Floods in Sweden - Trends and occurrence. 

7. Sten Bergström and Bengt Carlsson (1993) 
Hydrology ofthe Baltic Basin. Inflowoffresh 
water from rivers and land for the period 1950 -
1990. 

8. Barbro Johansson (1993) 
Modelling the effects of wetland drainage on 
high flows. 

Published since 

1974 
1990 
1986 
1985 
1985 
1985 

9. Bengt Carlsson and Håkan Sanner (1994) 
Influence ofriver regulation on runoffto the 
GulfofBothnia. GulfofBothnia Year 1991. 

10. Göran Lindström, Marie Gardelin and Magnus 
Persson (1994) 
Conceptual modelling of evapotranspira tion for 
simulations of climate change effects. 

11. Vacant 

12. Göran Lindström, Marie Gardelin, Barbro 
Johansson, Magnus Persson och Sten 
Bergström ( 1996) 
HBV-96 - En areellt fördelad modell för 
vattenkrafthydrologin. 

13. Berit Arheimer, Maja Brandt, Gun Grahn, 
Elisabet Roos och Allan Sjöö (1997) 
Modellerad kvävetransport, retention och 
källfördelning för södra Sverige. 

14. Bengt Carlsson, Sten Bergström (1998) 
The TELFLOOD project. Rainfall - Runoff 
Modelling and forecasting. 

15. Barbro Johansson (2000) 
Precipitation and Temperature in the HBV 
Model 
A Comparison of Interpolation Methods. 
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